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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

I NORTH VASSALBORi^WS.
I

♦♦♦

Mr. Wm. Jameson passed Thanks- ceived bj^the_writer will receive due
giving day with frieude in Pittsfield. attention, bo properly recorded and
receipts forwarded.
Miss Maggie O’Neil has been con
fined to the honse for a number of A new fence embellishes the en
trance to the Catholic cemetery. It
days through illnesa
was sadly needed. Now cattle will
no longer stray into the garden of the
We trdly think that there was not a dead.
single family on Thanksgiving Day
in the village but sat down to a good
Adam Seaney shot, his faithful old
substantial dinner.
dog recently. He wi|s 18 years old.
The brute took an insane spell which
The narrow gauge railroad has re caused the seutenoe of death to be
duced its working force to the lowest passed upon him.
possible margin consistent with safety
in order to reduce its expenses. But
Miss Eva Butcher of Lisbon Falls
one man is left for each section of the was in the village from Wednesday
. road between here arid Weeks’ Mills evening until Saturday afternoon call
in lien of three men.
ing upon friends. While in town she
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle.
F The lamp in front of the Baptist
Read the advertisement in this col
>ohnrch exploded some time ago. Since
umn
of a- piano for sale. It is a bar
then the approach to the bnftdirife es
pecially such a night as last Sunday, gain and none need apply but those
when the darkness could be cut with with ready cash. For money a big
a dull knife, is difficult. A small sacrifice will be made. Don’t dally
contribution from the people would but make application to Mr. William
Hurtley at once.
replace it.
The little two year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Peterson,
who died'ou Tuesday of last week,
-was consigned to mother earth on
'Thanksgiving afternoon, followed by
:a large oonconrse of mourners. Much
sympathy was heard for the parents
in the great loss they sustained.

Nathaniel Watts is no more. A de
spatch was received on Friday by his
daughter aooounoing his deniise on that
day at Bond Brook, New Jersey. He
was an Irishman by birth, had worked
in the Yassalboro mill for many years,
30 years ago leaving here. The fun
eral took place in that state on Sun
day.

On Friday last oocurrod the funeral
■of the late George Piles of Winslow,
the Irour being two o’clock. Within
three hours it was written up with a
biographical sketch of his life and
printed in The Evening Mail and in
-thee, hands of Waterville readers. It
will be found in this week’s Mail.

Charles E. Crowell, a former resident^pit now in the U. S. postal ser-..
vice, is one of 36 ixist-offloe' inspect
ors of New York city. His residence
is in Brooklyn. He passed 24 hours
in the village recently calling upon
his brother William. It always gives
ns pleasure to dhroniole the rise of
one of Yaisgalboro’s spna

Those desirous of securing advertis-ing space in the Christmas number of
The Mail should prepare for the oon-tingenoy now, as later on it might be
too late to secure prominence. Some
, :800 hundred extra papers containing
the holiday advertisements will be
•distributed in this town by the
writer. All matter given to ns will
Teoeive attention.

Willie Donnelly naturally continues
to feel the efiftots of the injury he
sustained tbrea weeks ago last Sun
day gunning. The surgeons reopened
the wound' last Wednesday giving
him some relief. Considering the
case in all its details the young lad
is getting along as qpmfortably as
could be expected.

Joseph John, the Assiyian, who fell
into the dye tub early last weekj^oontaining wool ^in a boiling si»te,
strange to say ts on the road' to recov
ery although the fiesh rolled off his
arms and legs. He is now at the honse
of Paul Murray where he is being
eared for. Nino dollars pef week is
the amount ^id for the attendance
rendered him. Had he been a white
man after receiving. such a scalding
death woulA undoubtedly have fol,
lowed. He is w&ll oared for. The
dootof*s services are free and all the
patient has to think about is to .get
well. Contrast the treatment accorded,
this poor fellow to that of another.
John Welsh in August 1866, had a
similar piisforune befall him one af
ternoon about the hour of 3 o’clock,
but he was scalded all over and even
swallowed some of the poisohed dye.
He lingered until midniglit ,when
death relieved his sufferings. The
mill company of that day gave not
one cent to the widow who was left
to mourn his fate and as far as known
she had to foot the doctor’s bill and
pay from her meagre purse the funer
al expenses. There have been several
accidents occur Tn that room since
that day, bu|; as far as we can learn
that was the only one which proved
fataL
A month ago we entered upon our
fourth year as the North Yassalboro
correspondent of this paper. During
that time the paper, bad our undivid
ed attention and we have spared no
pains in giving the public the n^wa
For the year 1908 the ssme~aoM^^
will be displayed and we will endeavor during the coming year to
make the homO oolnmn more interest
ing than ever. The oltisens of th^
place look to ns for the news and we
will asimre them in. advanoe~
their expectations will not'snffer ^dsappointment. __This is the time d
year when many subeoriptions expire.
Look to the notiee on the paper and
renew at ones. AU sobsoriptions re«

the top of whioh was five feet from
the floor. When Mr. Cnrtis returned
he found her hanging from the post.
A physician was unable to restore res
piration. Another towel found inside
her dr^ss showed the atonement for
her 'daughter’s mnrder had been carefnlly planned before leaving homo.
It was learned she told her parents
that all would bo well after two
o’olook.
Mrs. Whitten, Hnrderess and Snicide, Information was given ont that
George E. Brewster, the druggist,
Formerly Lived Here.
teistified at the coroner’s inquest that
Mrs. Whitten pnrohased ixtisons at
his store on the following dates:
September 13, laudanum; September
18, an onnue of arsenio “to kill rats;’’
KEPT NORTH END HOTEL November 20, five grains of strych
nine; November 32, one-half ounce
^laudanum; November 34, one onnoe of
. araeuio and a small bottle of oastor
Insurance Money Probably Not Her oil.The next day after the pnrohaso of
Real Reason For Rilling Her Ghil- the arsenio Fannie, the eieven-year.old danghter, died suddenly after
dren. anffering many couvnlsions. Monday,
November 34, the day the arsenio was
vnrohased, Jennie was token sick an&
-died three days later. <
Less than six months ago Mrs. Hat , Dr. Mnrphy, the attending physltie M. Whitten who committed snioide oian, says the poison was nndonbtedly
at Dexter Sunday after being charged given Jennie Monday in oil that it
pass through the stomaoh into
by a coroner’s jury with the murder might
the intestines to prevent a snooessfnl
of her ohildren was a resident of Wa> nse of a stomaoh pnmp.
terville. She did not remain here a Tuesday morning Mrs. Whitten loft
great while bat many people remem- a postal card at the post-offioe, calling
Dr. Mnrphy to attend the girl, re
her her well.
gardless of the- faot that he lives only
She came here as a widow with two a half mile from w here she was stop
children. Those who knew her in a ping and has a telephone.
business way, and thefe are many The autopsy showed evidenoos of
poisoning in the stomaoh, intestines
such, say that the ohildren were and
brain, warranting the sending of
bright and pretty. Somehow stories those parts for analysis. Tlio nsnal
got into oironlation and the lOtb of symptoms of stryohniue poisoning
last May Mrs. Whitten, who was were shown in the rigidity of tho
mnscles of the feet, legs and hands.
keeping the North End Hotel, came The
body of tho danghter who died
to The Evening Mail offioe and kpaidti Beptembor 19 was exlinmed and the
for the publication of the following stomaoh and intestines sent to Prof.
Robinson.
letter: .
Mrs. Whitten was taken in onstody
y
Old Town, Me., Ifoy 8, 1903.
the olose of the funeral service at
This note introdnoBs and reoom- at
chnroh, whore she mourned over
mends Mrs. Hattie Whitten as a the
oasket of her murdered' danghtor,
woman of Christian ebaraoter and tlie
tlie 'warrant was not served until
worthy of hearty enconragement in bat
result of the autopsy and verdict
her effort to keep a temperance board- the
jury empannelled by Coroner
i'lg house in Waterville. She is capa oT'the
George M. Barrows which charged
ble and active in Oliristiau work acd bar
witli mnrder, were known.
in the cause of the W. C. T. U. Mrs.
She was abont 45 years old and
Whitten is a member in good standing came
here from Dover, Me., three
of the Old Town Baptist obnroh; and
ago. Her hnsband, Harry B.
of the W. O. T. U. in Dover, Maine. months
MMtten, died at i)over, Janaary 4,
With deep interest in hei' welfare,
wOl nnder similar snspioions oirenmI am her pastor in Christ,
stanoes bat there was no investiga
. E. A. DAYIS,
The two daughters were ihPastor Baptist Cbnreh, Old Town. tion.
Bored for $66 and $86 and it is believed
This is introduced to show what an their deaths were sought for this triv
impression this woman was capable of ial snm.
making upon a good man. But she An effecting incident in oonneotion
with the sad affair was that last Mon
did not remain at the North End day
Jennie, while apparently in good
Hotel long. Bnsiness was not very heidth, was selling wares from honse
good and there were things which dis to hobse, saying that with the iirotracted her attention. It 'was opOhly heeds she intended to pnrohase a set
of fun for herself and bay her mother
obarged before and after the pnblioa- «k.jClhriBtixiaa
‘sreseat. At the same
tibn of Mr. Davis’s note that tbiiuni tone her mother was at ifae drag score
.were not as they shonld be around the IhueiniBing poison- presumably to end
honse and a lady in town brought snit the l£te-of her devoted daughter.
against her husband for divorce alleg
ing that Mrs. Whitten was responsible
for breakini^ np her home^. When she BAPTIST missionary
GONFERleft town Bi|e left behind her many
ENOE.
unpaid bills at grocery and other
stores. Nobody seemed to know
Qn Wednesday of next week, Deo.
where she had gone to,
10th, a missionary oonferenoe will
One man knew and he followed her. he held at the Baptist ohnrob in this
For years Mrs. Wliitten had led a city. At the. afternoon session Rev.
wandering-life. When she left Water W. B. Witter will_ preside. The proville she sought a new place and tried gramme follows; ~
,
Dexter. She lived in the same old 2.00 Our Expectation from this Couferenoe. Rev. E. C- Whltte.way and her oircomstances did not
' more.
improVa ' The story at Dexter has 3.16 Sermon—Theme,
Our Apostlebeen that her ~motive in taking the
ship, Its Scope and Method,
lives of her children was to seonre the
Rev. B. P. Hope.
pitifully small amounts of insurance 3.46 Intercession.
Ten-Minnte. Addresses:
upon their lives. This may be true 3.00 Two
What Maine Baptists Have
bat Euiother and a more plausible rea
Done for Foreign -Missions,
son is suggested. She wanted to marry
Rev. William H. Spenoer, D.
D. What Maine Baptists Are
again and the ohildren stood in the
Doing and Ought to Do for
way. If they were gone she could se
Foreign Missions, Rev. G. D.
onre a'ue'w husband and begin, per
B. Popper, D. D.
haps, a new career. The children are 3.20 Qnestions and Disonssion.
gone. She has begnn-her new oareer. 3.40 Four Five-Minnto Addresses on'
How Can Missionary Interest
But things did- not work as she exbe Best Onltivated—In tiie
peoted. The man who had given up
Sabbath Sohool, Rev. H. F.
his family for her and had followed
Huso; Among Young People,
Rev. F. S. Clark; Among Our
her from Waterville to her new homo
Business
Men, Mr. Frank B.
will never be her husband.
, Philbriok; In tho Prayer
This is the substance of tho storv of
Mooting, • Rev. W. G, Hubhard.
one of tho worst tragedies in Maine’s
history so far as it relates to Water 4.00 Qnestions, Disonssion, lutoroesslons.
ville.
At
the
evening' session Bov. Dr. O.
This is the story of the snioide and
L.
White
will preside. At 7.80 o’olook
the events whioh led up to it as told
there
will
bo a devotional service led
by the Associated Press despatch from
by Rev. H. M. Ives, followed by ad
Dexter Sn 11 day:
Mrs. Hattie L. Whitten, who was dresses on Chinese Missions by Bov.
charged by a coroner’s jury with the Adam and Mra A. F. Grosbeck. The
mnrder on Thursday of her nine-year- meeting will close with brief mes
old danghtor by administering poison sages on the home- side of the ques
and who was snspeoted of causing the tion by Mrs. Nonqau Waterbnry and
death of an eleven-year-old danghter,
September 19, last by a similar method, Rev. W. E. Witter.
committed snioide today -by hanging
from a bed post while in the oostody
THANRS MR. DUNN.
of Deputy Sheriff Leslie Curtis.
Mrs.. Whitten, who ifleaded not.
guilty to the oharge of mnrder in .the A Citizen Cites Another Nnisanoe Like
monioipal court yesterday afternoon
and was held for a preliminary hear ' the Proposed Hospital Location. ^
ing next Thursday that the stomaoh Editor of Mail:
ana intestines of her daughter might Will yon kindly allow 'me spaoo T".
in
be analyzed by Prof.' Bobinson at
TAper to say to Mr. B. W. Dnnn
Bowdoin ooUege, remained at the your
in behalf of myself and many oi
home of her son, Lewis Whitten, id thatpeople
with Whom I have talked,
oharge of an officer last night She our
we
thank
him
for bis (.expression of
slept, apparwtly as qnietly as ever, sentiment regarding
|, the location
with her mother, Mrs. David Liver
for a smallpox hospital by a
more of HUo. At ten o’clock today ohosen
enlightened City t^nnoiL
Deputy Sheriff Onrtis took her to bis wlse,'and
It is a companion pieoe of work to
home, after an affecting psurting from their
gotion in regard to the stinkher ^aren^ and son. She was allowed hole whioh
oontinne to allow in
to remain alone in the room while front of OUTthey
beantifnl Oily Hall in
ohans^g h^r dress and was givw two spite of the remonstranoe
or the mer.
towels from her grip.
^
and many of the heayiest tax
Dopa^ Oortls then remained in the ohanta
of the town. |
>.•;;.
roonf Qwl’lwo o’clock when he left payers
go on. rwg'—■
bar for wr4i«|iiiatea to feed his horsa' Let the good work
0. B.TifATTHBWS.
lo that short time she ||ed the towels
together, made a skmw and sqiiare
aoot and fdstaiUH^ ooe end to a Iqael^ A womanfwonld] ratherfbeXwalke
on top of the old feehioned bed poet, oa.thanjbaye'ayman’i^eet Bhan..her.

I WAS ONCE OF
WATERVILLE.

fl. ricVEIQH, Correspondentt'

John Lawry and Arthur Jealous re-tumed from th« vicinity of the Eatah•din Iron Works Saturday with tror
phies of their skill in marksmanship.
Tonng .Tealous succeeded in bringing
•down a deer weighing about 100
ponnda Between him and Mr. Lawry
they shot a moose which weighed 660
pounds. His length from rump to
nose was 9 feet, from point to point
of his antlers- measured 36 inches.
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WATERVILLK, MAINE, WEDESDAY, FTECEMBER 3, 1902,

A gentleihan and a married lady
held an argument the other day as to
the nationality of one of the rougher
sex, the gentleman stating that, in his
opinion he was an Irishmah. The
Iftdy gave her opinion that he was
too good looking to be am Irishman
and rather thought he was an Eng
lishman. The lady was mistaken as
the fellow came from TippeTai7.
' John Seaney returned home Thanks
giving day. He left here for Califor
nia three weeks ago but on the way
had a change of heart. He stayed in
Newark, N. J, with an uncle whom
he met for the fi^st time, a brother of
his father. The two brothers have
not met together since seiiaiatlng in
Ireland 40 years ago as neither knew
the other’s address. The meeting of
uncle and nephew will bo the cause of
the reunion of the two men some day.
The scarcity of coal in this com
munity is a factor which oannoty be
overlooked.. From,. 'Waterville none
can be obtained for love or money.
The question starts us squarely in tlie
face, what are the poor going to do?
In many places the town anthorit i s
have taken action. Generous heartLd
men have lent their influence, many
of them purchasing coal and selling to
the poorer classes at cost. It has been
suggested to the writer that the
American Woolen Co. purchase 200
tons of coal and deliver it to their em
ployees at a slight margin above cost.
In a few weeks more we will be in
the midst of a coal famine. Wood
seems to be as difficult to get as coal.
M.~ M. Mountain travelled all day Fri
day in search of wooc^ but failed to
obtain any.
,
(oontldnsd on pag* 8)

Piano For Sale.
Practically new.
Cheap fo cash. Apply
to

Mr. Wm. Hurtley,
No. Yassalboro, Me,

'We draw tho line against misconduct, not
against wealth. Tho capitalist who, alons
or In conjunction with his fallows, per
forms somo great Industrial feat by which
he wins money Is a welldoer, not a wrong
doer, provided only he works In propsr
and legitimate lines. Wo wish to favor
such a man when ho does well. .Wo wish
to supervise and control his actions only
How the President Deals With Them to
prevent him from doing 111. Publicity
can do no harm to the honest corporation,
In His Message to Congress.
and we need not be ovcrlendor about
sparing ths dlahopcst oorpuratlon.
In curblhg and regulating tho combina
tions of capital which are or may become
Injurious to the public we must bs care
ful not to stop ths grsat enterprises which
LABOR PROBLEM IS CONSIDERED. have
legitimately reduced the cost of pro
duction, not to abandon the place which
our country has won In tho leadership of
tho International Industrial world, not to
down wealth with the result of
Contending Elements Should strike
closing factories and mines, of turning
the wageworker Idle In the streets and
leaving tho farmer without a market for
Consider Public Good.
what he grows. Insistence upon the im
possible means delay In achieving the po»Bible exactly as, on the other hand, the
stubborn defense alike of what is good
and what Is bad In the existing system,
The president’s message delivered to the resolute.- effort to obstruct any at
tempt at betterment, betrays blindness to
..............
rlc truth
congress today deals largely with the the
historic
____ that
___ wise evolution Is
the Bure'eafeguard against revolution.
trusts and the labor problem. It de- { No mors Important subject can coma
the congress than this of the regu
Clares for trade reciprocity with other' before
lation of Interstate buslnsss. This country
cannot
afford to ett supine on the plea
nations; for a conservative revision of that under
our peculiar system of govern
ment
we
are helplese In the presence of
the tariff, and an enlarged navy. The tna new conditions
and unable to grapple
them or to cut out whatever of evil
president Informs congress of progress with
has arisen In connection with them. Tho
of the oongresaJto regulate InterIn Investigating,the titles of the Isth power
etate commerce Is an absolute and un
mian canal grants, and of the practical qualified grant and without limitations
other than those prescribed by the consti
completion of the Pacific cable to Hong tution. The congress has constitutional
authority to make all laws necessary and
Kong by way of Honolulu and the propsr
for executing this power, and I am
that this power has not been ex
Philippine Islands.
----- --- utlsfled
hausted by any legislation now on the
iMtuta books. It la evident, themfore,'
that evllB restrictive of commercial free
dom and entailing restraint upon national
oommsroe fall within ths regulative pow
er
the congress and that a wise and
rdhsonable law would be a necessary and
l^oper exerolsa of congressional authority
to the Isnd that such evils should be eradloatsd.
To the Senate and House of Representa
I believe that, monopollsa, unjust dlaorlmlnatlons, which prevent or cripple
tives':
,
Wo still continue In a period of un competition, fraudulent overoapltalliatfon
bounded prosperity. This prosperity ts and other evils In trust organizations and
not the creature of law, but undoubtedly praotlcee which Injuriously affect Inter
the laws under which we work have been state trade can be prevented under the
instrumental In creating the conditions power of the congress to "regulate-qomwhich made It poesible, and by unwise leg msree with foreign nations and aiinmg
islation it would bs easy enough td destroy the several statsa" through regulations
operating directly upon
It. There will undoubtedly be periods of and requirsmsnts
oommercs, the InstrumantallUes
depression. The wave will recede, but-the such
thereof and those engaged therein.
tide will advanoe. This nation la seated
I earnestly recommend this subject to the
on a continent flanked by two great consideration of the congress with a view
oceans. It la composed of men the de- to the passage of a law reasonable In Its
sosndants of pioneers or, In a sense, pio provisions and effective In Its operations,
upon which I the questions can be finally
neers tbemselvea—of men winnowed out adjudicated
thaU now raise doubts as to
from among the nations of the old world the necessity
of constitutional amend
by ths snsrgy, boldness snd love of ad ment. If It prove Impossible to aocomventure found In their-own eager hearts. pllsh the purposes above set forth by sUeh
Buoh a nation so placed will surely wrest a law, then assuredly we should not
shrink from amending the constitution so
success from fortune.
As a people we have played a large part as to secure beyond peradventuro the
sought.
In the world, and we are bent upon mak power
The congress has hot heretofore -mads
ing our future even larger than the past. Any
appropriation for ths better enforce
In particular the events of ths last four ment of the antitrust law as It now
years have definitely decided that for woo stands. 'Very much has been dons by the
or for weal our place must be great among department of justice In- securing the enths nations, we may either fall greatly foroement of this law, but much more
OT succaed greatly, but we cannot avoid could be done If congress would make a
toe endeavor from which either great special appropriation for this purpose, to
mllure or great success must come. Even be expended under the direction of the
n we would we cannot play a small port. attorney general.
If ws should try, all that wcmld follow
One proposition advocated has been the
would bs that we should play a large part reduction of the tariff as a means of
Ignobly and shamefully.
reaching the evils of the trusts which fall
But our people, the sons of the men of within ths category I have described.
the civil war, the sons of the men who Not merely would this be wholly Ineffec
bad iron in their blood, rejoice In the tive, but the • diversion of our efforts In
present and taoa the future high of heart such a direction would mean the aban
and resolute -of -will. Oura Is not the donment of all Intelligent attempt to do
creed of the weakling and the coward; away with these evils. Many of ths lar
ours Is the gospel of hope and of tri gest corporations, many of those which
umphant endeavor. Wo do not shrink should certainly be Included In any proper
from the struggle before us. There are j Boheme of regulation, would not be af
many problems for us to face at the out- t fected in the slightest degree by a change
the tariff, save as such change Inter
set of tho twentieth century—grave prob- | In
fered with the general prosperity of the
loms abroad and still graver at homo—but country.
The only relation of the tariff
wo know that wo can solve them, and
big corporations as a whole Is that the
solve them well, provided only that wa to
makes manufactures profitable, ai]^
bring to the solution the qualities of head tariff
tariff remedy proposed would be In
and heart which were shown by the men I the
effect
simply to make manufaetures un
who In the days of Washington founded profitable.
TO remove the tariff os a
this government and In the days of Lin punitive measure directed against trusts
coln preserved It.
' would' Inevitably - result In ruin to tha
No country has ever occupied a higher weaker competitors who are struggling
ilane of material well being than ours at against them. Our aim should be not by
he present moment. This well being is unwise tariff changes to give foreign prod
due to no sudden or accidental causes, out ucts the advantage over domestTo prod
to the play of the economic forces In this ucts, but by proper regulation to give do
country for over a century; to out' laws, ; mestic competition a fair chance, and
our sustained and continuous policies; this end cannot be reached by any tariff
above all, to the high Individual average ' changes which would affect unfavorably
of our cltlienship. Great fortunes have all domestic competitors, good and - bad been won by those who have taken the alike. The question of regulation of tha
lead In this phenomenal industrial devel trusts stands apart from the question of
opment, and most of these fortunes have tariff revision._
been won not by doing evil, but as an In
Stability of e^nomic policy must al-'
cident to action which has benefited' the ways
be the prime economic need of this
community as a whole. Never before has country.
This stability should not bs fosmaterial well being been so widely dif sillzution. The country has acquiesced
fused among our people. Great fortunes In the wisdom of the protective tariff
have been accumulated, and yet In the
It Is exceedingly undesirable
aggregate these fortunes are small In principle.
that this system should be destroyed or
deed when compared to the wealth of the that there should be violent- and radical
people as a whole. The plain people are changes therein. Our past experience
better off than they have ever been be shows that great prosperity In this coun
fore. The Insurance companies, which try hue always come undoraprotectlvs tar
are practically mutual benefit societies— iff
and that, tho country cannot prosper
especially helpful . to men of moderate
fitful tariff changes at short Inter
means—represent accumulations of capi under
vals.
Moreover, ..If the tariff laws as a
tal which are among the largest In this whole work
and If business has proscountry. There are more deposits In tho )L-rud under well
them and Is prospering, It Is
savings banks, more owaers of farms,
>ctter
to
endure
for a tllbe Blight Inoonmore well paid wageworkers In this coun ventonccs and. Inequalities
sched
try nowrthan ever before In our history. ules than to unset businessInbysome
too quick
Of course when tho conditions have fa and too radical changes. It Is most
ear
vored the growth of so much that was nestly to be wished that we could - (reat
ood they nave also favored somewhat th4 tariff from the standpoint solely of
IS growth of what was evil. It is eml- our business needs. It Is, perhaps, too
nontly' necessary that we should endeavor
to hone that partisanship may be
to out out this evil, but lot us keep u due much
excluded from consideration of
sense of proportion; let us not In fixing entirely
the_
subject,
at least It.cuiL be made our gase uiHin the lesser evil forget the seconUury to but
business Interests of the
greater good. The evils are real, and country—that the
Is,
tho Interests pf our
some of them are menacing, but they are puoiilo ns a whole.to Unquestionably
these
the outgrowth not of misery or decadence, busiiiosH Interests will best bo served
it
but of prosperity, of the progress of our togcllicr with fixity of principle ns re
gigantic Industrial development. This lii- gards the tariff wu combine a system
auatrlal development must nut be checked, which will permit us from time to time to
but side by side with- It shuuld gu such
tho necessary reuppllcutlon of the
progressive regulation us will diminish make
to the shifting national needs,
the evils. 'We should fail In our duty If principle
wo must take
■ ■
scrupulous care that the
we did not try to remedy the evils, but wo reaupllcutlon shall
bo made In such a way
shall succeed only if we proceed patient that It will not amount
to u dislocation of
ly, with practical common sense as well our system, the mere threat
of which, not
as resolution, separating the good from to speak u( the performance,
would pco*
the bad and holding on- to the former dues parnlysiB In tho business
eneri^es
while endeavoring to get rid of the latter. of the community. The first considera
Ih my message to the present congress tion In making these changes would, of
at Its first session I discussed at length course, be to preserve the principle which
the question of the regulatlun of those underlies our whole tariff system-that Is,
big oorporatlons commonly doing an In the principle of putting American busi____ on
_ _ „
...___
terstate business, often with some tenden ness Interests at least
a ___
full equality
cy to monopoly, which are popularly with Interests abroad and of always al
known as trusts. The experience of the lowing a Bufliclunt rate of duty to more
past year has emphasised. In my opinion, than covsr the difference between the
here uniLabroad. Thu well be
the desirability of the steps I then pro laborofcost
tha wageworker, like the well be
posed. A fundamental requisite of social ing
ing
of
tho
tlUer of the soil, should be
efficiency is a high standard of Individual treated as an
essential In shaping our
soergy and excellenoe, but this Is In no whole economic policy. There must never
wise InooDslstent with power to act In bs any change which will jeopardise the
combination for alms which cannot so standard of comfort, the standard of
well be achieved by the Individual acting wages, of the American wageworker.
alone. A-fundamental base of civtlbuitlon
One way In which tha readjustment
Is the Inviolability of property; but this is Bought can be reached la by reciprocity
In nowise Inconsistent with the right of trsatiM It la greatly to be deatred that
society to - regulate the exercise of the auoh treatlea may be adopted. They can
artlflolal powers which It confers upon the ha uaed to widen our markets and to give
owners of property under the name of cor a greater field for the activities of our
on the one hand, and on tha
porate franchisee in such a way as to producers
band to secure In practical shape
prevent the misuse of these powers. Cor other
the
lowering
duties when they are no
porations, and especially combinations of longer neededoffor
protection amongi oqr
oorporatlons, should be managed under own people or when the minimum of dampublic regulation. Ehcperlenoe has shown age done may be disregarded for tha sake
that under our system of gpyernment the of tha maximum of good acoompllahed.
neoeeeary supervision canhdt be obtained If It prove Impoaslble lo ratify the pend
by state action. It must therefore be ing treaties knd If there, seem to be no
achieved by national action. Our aim la warrant for tha endeavor to execute oth
Bot to do awa]( with corimratlons. On the ers or to amend the pending treaties ao
they can bo raUfl__.
Ifled, then
___ __________
the same.
contrary, thee* big aggregations are an that
secure reciprocity—should be nMt
Inevitable development of modem Indus- end—to
by direct legislation.
trtaUsm, and the effort to destroy them
Wherever the tariff oondltiona are suoh
would be futile unlaas aocompllshed In that a needed change cannot with advan
ways that would work the utmost mts- tage be made by the application of tha
ehlef to the entire body politic. 'We can reciprocity Idea, then It can be made out
de nothing of good In toe way of regulat right by a lowering of duUaa on a given
ing and supervising these corporations product If poaetblsi atteh clwnge anould
WMj) we fix
. olearly._________
m our minds____
that we be made only after the fuUaat oonaldsraaJFe not attacking the oorporatlons, but tlon by praotloal axpertn who should ap
gndeavoring to do away with any evil In proach toe subject from a buelneos atandtoem. We are not hostile to them. We
MS merely determined that they shall be lialia.JaxlMLifc.rlut Jteft the
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who settled her before the year 1800 have been a surprise to tlio people of
BROWN & BROWN,
will be of poouliar value to the future a century .^ago equal to any in the
ATTORNEYS at LAW
historian. Indeed, one ot the oliief book. He says pliilosopliioally: “The
Burleigh Block. WMverllle, Me.
uses of this book will ho as a source present is the time for making history,
of information for future writers. A money and a future. ”
DANA P. FOSTER,
More than a hundred pages are
vast amount of material Js preserved
ATTORNEY AT LAW
within its cover which before many given to an exceedingly oomprehensive
years it would liavo been impossible and valuable oOllecEion of short What the Recent Gathering of College
MAIN ST, 4VATKKV1I,1,B, UK.
I sketches of the men who have booh
to find.
Attention given to the sale and managemeu
Tho Centennial Volume Is One to Be A very readable oliaptor is given up ' foremost iu tho various departments
of real estate.
Hen In This City Agreed Upon.
to personal rooolleotions of Waterville of work liere. The biographies of the
_
_
_
_
_
\
Proud Of.
M. K. DWINELL, M. D.
in Ills yontliful days by Prof. William clergymen ar6 edited by Rev. Dr.
Matiiows. The mention of his name Popper, tliose of the medical profes
PUYSiCIAIi and SURGEOH.
suggests that more than half of tlie sion by Dr. F. O. Thayer,' those of
Boumg 1, 2 and 3; 131 Main Street.
men wlio furni^^d articles for this the lawyers by Hon. S. S. Brown and
UFFIOB UUUUS:—0.30 tu 9.30 A. M„ 1 to3 aud
7 to 9 P. M. Night calls ausurereil from offiee.
book wore gmd^tes of tho ooilege. of rlie teachers by Prof. A. J. Roberts,
He speaks of many tilings wliicli more viliile sketches of some of tho busi- They Are in the Interest of Pure Ath Telephone i4-t
dignified authors iniglit have omitted ui^sB men are attrihntable to Mr. Whit- letics and the Avoidance of Disputes.
E. L. JONES,
but which are as valuable as any temore, Rev. A. L. Lane who did con
--------- DENTIST,
A Comprehensive Account of the City other items of information. For ■ in siderable other work in the way of
stance lie tells of a famous hoax in investigation and Mr. A, A. Plaisted.
Mrs. Jane S. Daneiof Northfield, Vt.,
■itaMIlhed in Saving* Bank Block in ISTS
and its Men of Note.
•ay.‘>: " For years !^.wa8 afflicted with
Telephone 8*11
the thirties, and names the perpetra Of course there are noticeable omis ~ The cqnferGnco uf representatives of
Kidney disease and Rheumatism, in
sions bnt as a whole the list is a well the athletio interests of the Maine
tor.
He
remembers
a
theatrical
show
most acute form. Dr. David Kennedy's
oollegos, which was held iu this oity
G, W. HUTCHINS, ,
^
more tliau 70 years ago and the piq- selected one.
‘ Favorite Remedy, entirely cured me."
and
was
attended
b.y
three
representa
Tlio
Centennial
History
of
WaterSURGEON DENTIST.
For Kidney. Liver. Blood or Bladder Diseases,
tnro on the drqp onrtain iu the hall In an appended chapter are » num
RheumaHsm or 'Dyspepsia, rto- other mcdlclns villo, edited by the Rev. Edwin O.
where it was given. Prof. Mathews ber of old docTuuents, and q.udte a va tives of each ooilege, agreed upou^
Office, 100 Main St.
•euals Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
All drueeists sell It In the NEW 60 CENT SIZE Wliittomore, and publislied by tho tells of a ixilitical discussion on Com- riety of tliem. They range from the seven recommendations whioh will be'
Etber and Pare Nitrone Oxide Oas adiuinletered
and the resiular $1.00 size bottles
submitted to the athletio management' for the Extraction of teeth.
SamfU bottU—enough for trial, free by ipail. Executive Committee of the Ceutou- meuoemeut Day in 1840 between epitaph of Riehard Thomas to •the
of each of the colleges for their ap
Dr. David Kennedy Ooi;poratlon, Rondout, N. Y. nial Celebration is a liandsoino volume George Evans and Robert Rantoul, charter of tlie oity of Watervill®,
HORACE EVRINTON & Co.
Dr. navid Kennedy’s Halt RhenaaOrram cures of ri!)3 iiaaos, "a oonsiderably larger Jr., whiol).lasted from four o'olook iu
The Centennial History has its- lim proval.
Old ^res, Kkin and ScroftilOBS Diseases. BOc.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
The first reoommndtion advisee
book than was iirnniisod last spHng. the afternoon until eleven at night.
itations oonsequeut upon the short
that
no
man
who
enters'college
after
■ I j-.av.'i.ijKKitS UK UUIOR.
Only by tlio division of labor could
Gon. I. S. Bangs ooptributes one of time which was affordec^ for its-prep
WILL MAKE MORE STOPS.
tlio com])letioii of such a work in so the chapters which slio-w hard and aration, aud the fact that almost all the fall of 1902 shall represent his col . Speolai iaollltl««for shipping brick by rail,
yards at Waterrilla, Angnsta, snd Skowbega..
short a time been made, but the co oarefnl work. It is on the Military who co-operated in tlio work are’ busy lege cm any of its athletio teams if he
BaMwatea furnished on nppllca •• i>,
Has
played
or
shall
play
upon
any
operation
of
more
than
25
men
and
Board of Trade Arranges for Better
WATEBVlIiLE.
"
. MAINS.
History of Waterville. There are men. But it is a book whioh' la a
baseball
team
playing
under
the
Electric Car Facilities at Tuesday women of the city has resulted in the Bonin interesting x’^rBonal reoolleo- credit to the oity, a store house of in National or American League agree
siioedy pro].aration of tlie only history tiouB of Waterville just before and formation for this generation and it's
Dp P. 8TOWELL, M. D,
Night’s Meeting—Important Com
Waterville has liati or is likely to liave daring the rebellion. There are lists snooossors, aud an honor, to its able ments; and no man now in college
Office at residence, 252 Main Street.
mittee Appointed to Confer with for many years to come.
shall
be
eligible
if
lie
plays
on
any
of officers wlio went out from here, of editor without whose services its com
Offleebonra; 7U>»,A. M. 2to4P. M.aud7 to
Narrow Gauge Railway Peeple.
Strictly speaking the larger p^t of all the young men wlio> enlisted, and pletion would have been a thing of such team unless in pursnanoet of a 9 P.M.
contract made prior to Nov. 26, 1902.
tlie work is not part of the history of the 140 soldiers wh® have died. the future.
lYaterville. Maine.
Tlio meotiiiR of tho Board of Trade but a collection of jiapers beaiing on
Recommendation two' provides that
at tlie City Council roomK-Tnesday the real liistory, but some of the most Geu. Bangs mentions the disoropanoy
a student who has been on any atluetTHE. BUyi.NESS 'WOBLDt
0. u. A. itt.
night brought out. several iuterostiug valuable obapters, pbowing the.most between the 635 soldiers credited to
io team four years shall not be elig
Waterville
and
the
421
whose
names
KBNNKBBO
OUDNOII, Mo. 14
points of public interest.
Weather Otaiditiohs Aided In Stimulat ible longer iu any Maine college.
work and the most careful work, bear
MUUken Block.
Tlio reports of tho oommittoes on upon speoial interests, or on sejiarate are all that can bo found on state or
Recommendation
three
is
the
one
ing Rebiil Dealings.
Meeting on first end third Monday
town records by exfOainiug the famous
the reception of the statu dairymen branches of the city’s life.
of eaoh moi-th.
,New York City, Nov. 29.—R. G. Dun year residence rule, whidi bars any
paper
credit
frauds.
Sections
are
de
were received, good headway being
For a book so satisfactory, so com voted to the soldiers’ monument. Post & Oo.’s; Weekly Heview ot Trade saysi student going from one college to an
noted. Tho president of tlio board prehensively planned and so valuable
other from participating iu athletios- A.E..B£mY,H. D. M.W.BESSEY,M.D..
was authorized to purchase such office to every son and daughter of Water- W. S. Heath,. G. A. R. and kindred Weather conditions have provided tha. until he has been at the latter ooilege
Keeldenoe 72 Ei'n Street.
only Umiortnnt developments of tho
182 Mxin Street.
furuisliiugs as seemed necessary for villo from now onward, and to every matters.
To a great many people Gen. Bangs’ past week in the business, world. - Ex one year.
OfVlOBt 14a Main Street.
the use of tlio board.
Reoommeendatiou
fonr;
A
candidate
PT7LS1FKR BLOCK.
student of the history of Maine or
But tho oliiof subjects disonssea seeker for information uixin its old list of those then or subsequently liv cessive rains In some sections, notably for the baseball or track team must HOURS:
HOUB9:
ing iu thft town who served in the the southwest, facilitated distribution
10-12
AAi.
8 10 A.U.
■were the stopping of electrics at families and their genealogy the
be
iu
college
by
Feb.
1.
1*3
F.M.
P.M.
Revolutionary war will he one of the Dt heavy footwear, overshoes anid kin
7-8
BYSlflMOB
further convenient jxiints along Main thanks of the community are due to
dred lines, while seasonably low tem ’ Reoommendation five ;■ A candidate BU2FJ>AY0»
first
tilings
to
be
consulted.
Curiously
BURDX Ye,
street and the past, present and prob tho Rev. Edwin Carey Whittemoro.
3>4 P.M.
mto
the name of the grandfather of Gen. perature at other points Increased the for the football team must register by
TlsXEPHONE CONNEOTBI>.
lematical oouditions surrounding -the He was a busy man with work enough
Bangs heads the alphabetioally ar movement of winter wearing apparel. Got. 16.
Wisoasset, Waterville & Farmington of his own to disoouragB most men
The sixth recommendation pr||^des
ranged list. There is a long list of These Influences, together with a large
railway.
but he found time to undertake this those who enlisted for the war of 1813 Thanksgiving trade hi food products, for an arbitration board, made up of
Supt. Patterson of tlie Waterville & serious I'ask and push it to a sucoessstlmuluted retail dealings very nai- three members from each college; a 'ntosTUS—U. KnsnS, J. W. Bssst-n,Qeo. K
and for tho Fairfleld-Waterville com torlully. Jobbing and wliolesnip .trade
Fairfleld electric road liaving assured ful conclusion.
member of the fboulty, an undergrad- Bontelle, Dans P. Foster, Howard O Horse,
pany in the Aroostook war. In fact is fully ninintalned, and iiinniifacturlii),
John A. Vlgde, SllasjC. Lawry
the board that stops will bo made
The History is of most attractive the military history of the town is'as plants have orders fur nliead, hut in uatH, and an alumnns, who has been
of one dollar and npwards not exoeedalong Main street at the street corners appearance. It is neatly bound in
out of ooilege five years or more and IngDep<«lta
iwo thonsand dollars :In all, reoelved and put
and wherever there is a crossing olotli, and printed on thick paper, comprehensive as it - is aconrate and many cases tlie coke shortage retards who is not a member of the town in on Interest Angbst, Movsmbe'r,
Febrnary wd
first
'wliioh arrangement seemed highly with gilt top and uncut edges. The tlie proof reading of the linudreds of oporntlons. Ei-llway gross earnings whioh the. college is located. The May
Mo
tax
to
be
paid
ott
deposits
by
deposltorg,
.-satisfactory, the committeo.appoiutod printer’s work is well done in a gen names shows more care tlian iu almost are fully maintained.
seventh recommendation provides for Dlvlda ids made In May and Moremlwi and It
A dlstliietly firmer tone pervades the
not wltua.avn are added to d-jposlta and Internet
any other chapter of the hook.
the
refer'enoe by the arbitration hoard, is tbna omponnded twice a year.
to aot in this matter was dismissed eral way but there are too many typo
The Rev. Dr. Pepper’s chapter on market for footwear, orders coming for of its findings, to the several athletic Oflfioe in savings Bank Bnildlng: Bank opuu
from further duty.
dally from 9 a, u. to l2,S0 p, m., and 1.30 to S.sO
graphical errors. It Is well lllu^rated the churches of Waterville is marked ward freely for spring goods. Most associations.
p. m,
When the matter of tho Wiscassot, with portraits, ■ half-tone pictures of
,
V
0. KMADFF, President
by tlie thoroughness and the impar factories have secured sufllcleiit hnsi- At a meeting in Angnsta Saturday -of
K. R. DKnMwnV'i I'r.
Waterville & Farmington railway was prominent buildings, that of the new tiality of presentation of the subject .ness to assure activity for two months,
broached Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., oity hall being the frontisnieoe, and whioli would be expected of its dis- •and some order hooks are full up to representatives of the faonltiOB of the
MASON WORK.
fonr Maine colleges to consider this
made extended remarks and before views of street and other soones in tiugnished author. The last men March.
There
is
still
no
inclination
to
place
same
question
it
was
voted
to
abide
Do
yoatntaad
to build a oolfar or hare any
the disoussion ended President Hill and around tlie oity. The suhsoribers tioned oliaraoteristio is well shown by
dons In brink or stone work? If so I nan
was delegated to appoint a committee are getting the full value of their what this Baptist Doctor of Divinity large orders for distant delivery of cot by the deoisions of the several athletio thing
make it an objeet for yon to corns to me, I
ton goods, but a steady current de assooiations. .
to ooufer witli parties highest in
gnarantes to aave yon money.
says of the pastor of the Roman Cath 'luand fully absorbs the limited stocks
money.
authority in the management of the
A.FLOOD
After a preface in wliioh the editor olic churoh of St. Frahois de Sales: and buyers are often compelled to hunt
Feb. 24-tf
No. 8 Uaple S t
road with tlie view of ascertaining returns thanks to those who helped No ordinary man could fill the pas for desired lines of staple cloths.
NO TRACE OF BODIES.
tho true state of affairs. President liim in his work comes an introduc toral offloo of this great churoh as Prlntetl and w'oven-pattenied goods for
POK .SX-Liiq.
Hill appointed Dr. F. C. Tliayer, tory chapter by Fred W. Clair who Father Cliarlaud fills it, and disoliarge spring are selling freely on forward
North Scltiiate, It. L, Nov. 28.—A re
House on Pleasant St. whh large
Hon. W. T. Haines and Harvey D. dcsoribes the work of organization with signal success its multifarious business. T'lie liotter tone that ap- ward of $75 has been offered for the re,CO very of the bodies of Ernest \V. Perry, stable.
pearud
some
weeks
ago.in
woolens
has
Eaton, Esq.
Room on the lot for three
and preparation for tlie observance of duties as he discharges them. No
The question of the narrow gauge the centennial, the organization of wonder that his people love and revere finally caused a moderate advance In Albert C. Brewster-and Miss Elizabeth more houses, terms reasonable.
I. Moon, who were drowned In Lake
came up from a referouoo by one of tho committee of One Hundred and him.” A fitting aooount is given of staple lines for spring.^
A two story house on Western AveMoswanslcut last Saturday night.
the members of the board to the tram its work. Then a chapter by Mr. W.- ever.v religions sooiety in town and
ELUDED BLUECOATS.
Large quantities of dynamite have been Also houses and lots in different parts
arrangements. Mr; Eaton thought A. Smith describes the celebration of credit given each for its good work.
exploded In the water and the lake has of the city all good values.
New Haven, Nov. 29.—rWllllam D.', been dragged without success.
that a disoussion of these arrange last June, the procession . and other Three of the chapters are the work
For anything in real estate or rents
ments was not getting at the root of features iuolndiug the dedication [of of Witterville women there being one Moore, an alleged pickpocket, said to
ATE POISONED CANDY.
be one of the most clevoi', crooks In tliothe matter and he proceeded to touch the City hall.
it
will pay you to give me a call.
on the Woman’s Association by Mrs. country, was locked up as .a suspicious
up the question in its several phases,
Mr. Whittemoro's speoial ooutribu- James' H. Hanson, one on the Water
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 28.—Chemical
HORACE PERKINS,
saying in tho main that Waterville tioii, two chapters oi the greatest ville Free Library by Mrs. Harvey D. character last Saturday. After he was analysis of the candy which ci used the
arraigned in the city court, Moore went
has not realized any sqoli benefits value, are those oocnpying 72 iiages Eaton and one on the Social Life of to Jail in default of bonds of STOOD n,id Illness of Dr. Mauley M. Enos f ’ d his 94 Main St.
Waterville
from this road as her oitizous wore devoted to a condensed history of the lyatervillo by Mrs, Martlia Baker Ills cuse was continued until today. attendant, Miss Margaret Cooper, dis
assured at tlie time of , the consolida origin and growth of the city. Its Dunn. That tliese are adequate pros- Meanwhile the police got out new war closes the fact that it contuineil arsenic.
tion two yeas ago. Ho said there was progress is detailed, almost year by oiitatious of the subjects named every rants ngalnst him, and these weiv Dr. Enos Is of the opinion that the
General Oontraotors and Arohiteots
■evidouoe'of a lack of headship to the your, and reference made to all,lJ}ter- one will know on seeing' the names of about to lie served by detectives yes drugged candy was not intended for
terday • when Moore, whose attorneys him or Miss Cooper, and the detectives also Dealers in Hardware, Lumber,
road as it had boon conducted thus estiug or im^iortnui happenings. Goii the anthers.
’
^
far and that if the real owners of tlie eral liistorioal 'events wliioh had a Prof. E. W. Hall furnishes a history hud secured bonds for him, left the have dropped the case.
Briok, Stone, Lime aud Cement and
road could be found a oommitteo from bearing upon the life, of the ' young of Colby College, and oettalnly no one jail. In spite of an exciting pursuit IIIOTERS CAUSE TWO DE.4.THS. all Building Material. Designs and
the board of trade sliould be appointed community are moiitionod, and tlieu could be better fitted for the work, across the city, thq man escaped.
Havana, Nov. 28.—Two of the men Estimates on Dwellings, Bnsiness
to confer with them witli the end in the organi'/.atidn'of tho town, tlio com aud Principal F. W. Joliiison gives
UNSUBDUED SAVAGES.
who were wounded Wednesday evening Blooks, Mills and heavy Masonry.
view of going over the whole question ing of new settlers, the heginuings in tlio full stor.'^ of tho Coburn Classical
Manila, Nov. 29.—Constabulary In- whlle^ on a street car by shots fired
Sole Agents iu Waterville and vidinin a buihuosB like manner and seeing various Hues of business, tho growtli Institute. Editor E. P. Mayo brings
if anytliing could bo done to bring of oduoatioiial and religious enter out the points of interest in tlio'agri- spector lleiulryx, who has been sta from neighboring houses died yester itv for Quaker Ranges, second tb non
tioned ill .^aimir island, ivas killed last day. There have been no furtlier dis
tlie road into Waterville.
prises, the death of men who had oultnral history of the town aud Mr. Tuesday liy a hand of ladroiies. Hi.'- turbances. The mayor has ordered the and sold on installmeuts, 91 >90 dowu
Tliis matter lias been one of vital Borved-tlioir follow oitizous, all *110 Norman K. Fuller tells of tlie various
detacliiiienf of 'M.)iistahulary imih routed police to arrest all the occupants of the aud 91.00 per week .buys the best.
imiiortaiioo to Waterville for some things about wliioh people talked, are sooret fratoi'iiaLorders.
and Iloiidryx mid'oire soldier were sur houses fronTwhlch the shots fijay have
years and if this committee can get'at liero in their proper places, and yot Three oliapters may be classed to rounded and kllied. Tlie Sultan of .been fired.
the real head of tlio road somotiiiiig tlio ahundaiico of detail is not tire gether each of..wliioh shows careful Bacolod, professing friendship for
FEARING OUT ON BAIL.
definite promises to ovoutuate before some to tlio reader.
Lime, Cement, Hair, Drain
wprk and is of interest oyeu to those America, has written a letter to Cap
long.
After Mr. Wliittemore’s history not spooially oonoorued. They are tain I’oi'sliing In wliicli lie culls .liner-'
Pittsfield, Mass., Nov. 28.—AndjSW Pipe, Fire Brick, Pressed
oouies tlie oqiitounial oration wliioh Mr. R. W. Dunn's account of our leans “hogs wild eat liogs” and chal- J. Fearing, who was arrested at the
lengDS them to liglit.
time Mrs. George Huber of New York Hay and Straw.
A WATERVILLE BOY’S SUCOESS. was delivered by Judge Warren 0, manufacturing iudnstrios, full of de
Philbrook, with its eloquent perora tail aud largely based on personal “COMPAUISONS ABE ODIOUS. was shot and lulled by her husband at Down Town Uffloe, W.-P. Stewart A Vo.
In a competitive examination at tho
Monterey on Sept. 14, on a charge grow Window Office, Allen A Pollard.
tiou which will be remembered by all knowledge. Mr. Henry 0, Prince’s
Carney Hospital, Sontli Boston, for
Berlin, Nov. 29,—Tho Krouz Zeltung. ing out of his alleged elopement with
who heard it, and Mrs. Julian D, article,on the Ptess of Waterville, the
Office, C imer of Main and
the ]X)sition of house dootors, hold
discussing Ambassador 'Wliltc’s recent the woman, has furnished $1000 bail
fruit of oousidorable oorrespoudonoe letter regarding t'he treatment of and been released from the house of
Nov. 13, Dr. Albert R. Koitli was Taylor’s iileasiug oentounial poem.
Pleasant Streets.
Tlio fifth chapter which is the work aud personal investigation, aud Mr.
correction.
fortunate in rooeiviug an ap]x>iutmeut.
of Mr. A. A. Plaisted is an'’ interest Horatio D. Bates’ oonoise story of the Hebrews in liouumhla, says the RouHis servioe begins Apiil Ist, lUOS and
mahiau .lews are fur better situated
iug one. devoted to the early days and Banks of Waterville.
WARRANTS WERE FAULTY.
than the Aiiierlcan negroes. They.are
lasts for IG moutha _
tho early.citizens. It contains s^etohes The general business interests of not treatwl wIlli.tliG snuie contempt and
Watierville, M^ne.
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.—The raid of
of many of tlie business aud profes the oity are discussed by Mr. Prank do not suffer lyiieli law, gor are, Jejvlsh
»lco
dens
by
the
police
last
week
w;ere
sioual men who came here at various Rediugtou who [goes through tho sub funeral proeessions in
Roumaiilu
shown to be Improperly condu6tcd
FATAL HUNTING ACOIDBNTH. dates iu tho first quarter of the last ject with partioular reference to dif mobbed us in New York and Chicago.
when
Judge Audenreld yesterday dis
century and espeoially in__the last ferent brauohes aud closes his able
WATBBT1U.B. HAIMB. .
L TRAINMEN ORGANIZE.
charged Louis Zimmerman aud nine
Kansas Oity, Nov. 20..—Harold H. quarter of its predeoesaor. iAmoug presentation of the snbjeot' by giving
Bmnohe*) Newport, Oorlnne, Hnitlnnd
women
captured
in
the
wholesale
Merrick, aged H, a litgh school student them are the auoestors of saoh faml some original tablea One is a state
* .
and Dexter.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Trainmen on the
of disorderly houses. The dis
of this city, uccidcntally shot and killed lies of;long!Btanding among ns, as the ment of the mercantile business of the four elevated railroads of Chicago mot .gyroop
charges
were
on
the
ground
that
the
himself yesterday while hunting near Getohell, Staokpole.Rediugton.Smltli,
last night aud organized a branch of
were made upon warrants con
Wolcott. .Tames Gist, aged 14, was shut Gilman, Moor, Morrill, Mathews, oity based on the figures attributed to the Amalgamated Associutlou^f Street arrests
taining none ot the names of the per Interest paid on time deposits in Sgv
firw
oorporations doiug'husiness
■nd killed at Oxfonl h.v his brother Bontelle, aud many others.
inga Department.
iu^he oity limits for -1901. This Railway Employes. About l5bo were sona taken into custody.
while they were hunting. Tho 14enrolled In the new union. Previous
The
biographical
information
about
■.J.DAWBBNOB,
'HOBAOB PUBshows a total of 93,448,000 for the attempts have been made to unite the ALLEGED SWINDLER HELD. IMTON, rUmfim.; rrea.1
year-old son of 11. II. Boyd of Belle
HASBT I,. BOI.MXS,
the
founders
of
tliesefamilies
is
of
ville was killed while bunting, bis guu
year’s businesa Another gives the men In Independent unions but without
being discharged while he was pulltug great interest to all WaterviUe-born estimated wages ot about 3900 workers sucoess.
Now York, Npr. 29.—William Landau
people, aud the data regarding those in manufacturing establishments, in
It through g fence.
of
Buffalo, 'Who vraa arreatadnln con
FISHING BMAOK SUNK.
nection with an alleged ootton swindle
eluding very properly those of the
Hollingsworth Sb Whitney Company.
Boston, Nov. 28.—Tka coaattnt through which Ladenburg, Thalmana
VETERINARIAN.
The pay rolls of U oompauies aggre ■ohoontr Joaie Heck ran dawn and & Co., bankers of this city, wero re Dr. Stewart ptetomu ell opetettont ondomeiUo
ported
to
have
lost
$200,000,
was
krgate 91,461,168 to whioh is to be added aank a amall flaking amack. wltk tkiaa
•BlmiUi.
For hard colds, chronic about 9368,000 paid olerks iu stores -Italian fliherihen on board, almaat dt* ralgned yesterday and held In $10<}0 ball Ufflee
at BeMdeiiae, 17 Beliool Bt. Telepboae
for examination on a charge of grand
Oonaectloo.
£oughs. Askyour doctor if he I and those engaged lu the building ‘rMtljr oppoollo T wkarf. Tka tkraa Jarcony.
Watentile,
He.
man
aenmUed
aboard
tka
a
fit*
trad^ Mr. Bedington’s article would
h^s better advice. J.O.Ziowol .oo..

THE ATHLETIC
'
CONEERENCE.

In Agony For Fivo Years. THE CITY’S
_ HISTORY.

SEVEN RECOMMENDATIONS.

MR. WHITTEMOR’ES WORK.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Proctor & Bowie Co.

WOOD and COAL

e. S. FLOtD & GO..
lATEKflLLE TRDST CO.
General Hanking Business.

Ayers

Dr. J. W. Stewart.

Cherry Pectoral

BA 0^ -waa teat o|r Inftrad.

■I -iliiiY^iiiii^'i^

S'

A MAN OP ENDURANCE.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

^w-'

MUNICIPAL

SUFPRAQE
WOMEN.

POR

A PLEASANT REUNION.

It was four weeks Monday night
The Bartlett family had a very
since Eddie Dostie tried to kill his
Tlie Maine Woman Suffrage As pleasant family ronnion and Thanks
wife and himself at her home on the sociation at its annual convention in giving inrty at the homo of Mr.
Plains.
1901, voted to ask for municipal suff- ^Josiah D. Bartlett on upper Main
,r
Slie has steadily improved and is j rage for the tax jiaying women of street Thursday. A party of sixteen
able to be about. It is stated she has Maine, from the Legislature of 1903. sat down to the dinner. There were
been to see her husband but such is The Association is now sending out present besides othyr relatives three
his condition there could be but little the following circular:
brothers and sisters of the host, the
satisfaction for her, as a Christian
The tax iiayihg women pf Maine are oldest being 87 years of age. A brother
woman, in the sight. \
asMssed equally with men on' all real dnd sister residing in the West and
Dostie himself lies in praotioally or personal property owned by them, another biothor, owing to his state of
the same condition in which ho has but have no voice in the affairs which health, were not able to bo present.
taxes help to support. With
been since the night of the shooting. their
Those present outside tbe immj^iato
this injustice ever before ns. we ask
He has not taken nourishment enough yon to answer the' following ques family were Mrs. Lois Hilton, Sharon,
to support a baby. The stories that tions :
Mass., B. F. Bartlett aud wife, North
1. * Is it right or just for a woman New Portland, Mrs. Abbie E. Sbapat times he has regained oonsoiouspay taxes without direct represenness do not seem to be well founded. to
leigh. Misses Amelia and Dorothy
tation
;i( ?■
The side of his body which has been
3. Do. yon believe tat paying Shapleigh, Miss Alioo M. Bartlett,
paralyzed from the beginning is now women should have a voice in munio- Lebanon, Maine, John H. Bartlett,
very badly swelled, 'bloated in conse ipal affairs?
Brockton, Mass., Alonzo SvlvOster and
quence of the blood poisoning from
wife, Farmington, Me. aud Mrs.^.
‘WATCH THE KIDNEYS.”
the bullet. The other side is shrunken
J. Watts. Norridgewook.
“When they are affected, life is In
so tliat the bones nearly stick through.
Several telegrams and letters were
danger,” says Dr. Abernethy, the
So he lies. It seems as if his days great English physioian. Foley’s Kid received fropx those not able to be
must be very few but that is the way ney Gore makes sonnd kidneys. Oon- present.
it has looked since the third day of oeruing this remedy, Mr. P. H.
Tbe party stayed at the Elmwood
November. It is certainly a remark Duffy, of Ashley, 111., writes, “This Hotel Thursday night and today have
is to certify that I have taken two
able case.
bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure and it taken a trip over the W. W. & P.
has helped me more than any other Railroad to East Yassalboro.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that medicine. I tried many advertised
remedies, bnt none of them gave me
Gop4ain Mercury,
any relief. My druggist recommend
THE CENTENNIAL. HISTORY.
as mercury will surely des'rot'
spnse of smt’ll ed Foley’s Kidney Cure aud it has
Hud onmpletely d«‘ranKO the whole system wt eu oared mo.
Before
commenoing
its
The
Oi’ntonnial History la' getting
entering it through the mueous stirfHces. Hncb
• rtidk'' should never be wed esot^pt on preso ip* use I was in snoli a shape that I,oonld into oircalntion now and is K«^tting
tlons from reputnblM pb>sioi'nB. hb the daiiiag hardly get up when' ouoe down.”
itself talked about. Much satisfaction
OONVALESOENCET after pneu- tbey will do 18 U'tt fold to tbe good you can (lossi- Sold-by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
” rtorivo
‘
from th*'m.'.
“
* Hal
"ill's Catarrh Cure,
monia, typlioid fever and the grip, is bly
is expressed with It by those who
TiiHDUtHClu ed by F. J. Cboiiey & ('o., Toledo, O t
sometimes merely apparent.^iot real oontaliis no ro^rcuiy and ia taken Internally,
Preachers mav not amount, to much' have examined the early copies.
To make it real and rapid, there is no acting directly npou tbe b.oofl and mucous sur* as carpenters, bnt they are nsually exTliero is a good stack of. them now at
the system. In buying HaU*s Catarrh
other tonic so liighlv to be recom faopsof
bo sure you v-pt tbe euijuhue. It is taken in* IJert joiners.
the city treasurer’s office and anj'l)od.v
mended as
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ou>e
terrally and mndo in To’edo, Ohio, by F. J.
Thousands so testify. Jake Hood’s.
Cheney & Co. Tesllmonlals fr o.
can. buy-one ns cheaply as the subANXIOUS
MOMENTS.
Sold hy Druggists, Price 7fic per bottle.
Some of the most anxions hoars of soribers obtain theirs.
Hall's Family Pills are tbe boft.
a mother’s life are those when the
A regretable omission in the notice
little ones of the houseliold have the of the History in tlie Evening Mail of
croup. There is no other medicine
so effective in this terrible malady as Wednesday was that of any reference
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house to the chapter on the publio schools'of
hold favorite for tliroat wud lung Watervillc. ' B.y one of those accidents
troubles, and as it contains no opiates
or other poisons it oau be safely given which will happen this readable
ohaptop was entirely overlooked. In
OFFTCB ON wain ST. ‘ NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Oo.
it Mr. E. T. Wyman, snperintendent
At the 'moment of his birth every of schools, presented a ooudensation
man has a brilliant future before him of the history of our local schools
—and it nsnallv remains there.
based on a careful search of the old
‘‘Cure the cough .and save the life. ” records and a personal knowledge of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures the happenings of later years.
ooughs and [bolds, down to the very
In Mr. Mayo’s agrionltural chapter
verge of consumption.
there is a page half tone of Nelson
Money makes the mare go, and it driving Nelson, aud it is a recoguizaalso takes money to make a horse trot. bfe picture.

Baplh Partridge who has lately
heen employed as a painter in the
Maine Central car shops met with a
very serious aooident'Friday evening
at the upf)er College avenue crossing.
It was after seven o’clock and he
had finished his work and started for
home. Coming down the yard the
lights were confusing. As he reached
the crossing he was dazzled bv the
light of a shifter and did not see that
of an approaching eleotrio oar going
toward Fairfield. The motorman saw
him aud did his best to prevent an
accident but in vain, though he made
a remarkably quick stop.. Mr. Partridge^was knocked down and
the forward truoks of the eleotrio oar
passed over his left leg. In addition
to a compound fracture of the left leg
just above the ankle nis right arm
was injured and painful soalp wounds
were infiioted.
He was taken to the Stevens hos
pital and attended by Dr. Boyer and
Dr. Abbott. They feared he might
have received internal injuries also.
But Saturday the reports are
much more favorable and It is believed
the leg which
it was feared
he might lose will be saved and that
he will recover from his injuries.

S. A. & A, B GREEN.'

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker

Range.
$1.00 down and yourjold range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
AtTend of bridge Winslow.
AND YOU CAN DEPEND
‘ UPON THEM

A POLICEMAN’S TESTIMONYJ.‘ N. Patterson,, nighr- polioeman
of Nashua, la., writes, “Last winter
I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
oongh medicines' and had treatment
from two physioians without getting
any benefit. A friend reoommended
Foley’s Honey and Tar aud two thirds
of a bottle onred me. I oonsider it
the greatest cough aiid lung medloine
in the world. ’ ’ Sold by S. S. Lightbod^ & Oo.‘
Every man is astronomer enough to
know about his own honeymoon.
‘ ‘I suffered for months from, sore
throat. Ecleotrio Oil oared me in
twenty-four hours.” M. - S. Gist,
Hawesville, Ky.
The spider on the stove is of more
use than the orioket on the hearth.
'' Bnilds np the system; puts pure,
rioh blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur
dock Bipod Bitters. „^t any drug
stora
rrrr:

In an emergency.'' A. HafnSss bought
from our fine line, made of pure|Oak
cures colds, preveata pneumonia.
leather, will last you a lifetime unless it is
stolen or is burned up.
Ihe Kind Yon Hare Alwyn Raasll
Bean the
Our line of Sleighs, Carriages, Fur Blgnatnie
Of
Robes, Blankets, and all Horse and
Stable Furnishings is the largest in the
County and prices are the Iswest.
makes kidneys and bladder right
Harness repairing promptly and neat
O.A.IS'FOXt.X A. ly done.
SNatlw ^^The Rind Yon Raw .Ihrars I

Foley*s Honey and Tar

FoIey*s Kidney Cure

The Yigue Harness iCarriage Go.

^Ij&aton

BA N N E R

SA^kVM

tiM meat haallnp Mlv* In th« wofW.

15^ SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
Beantke

_Ilw Kind You Haw Alwaifi BomS

BlgnaPm

FOR COATS. FDR COATS.
We’ve been thinking and the conclusion we
.arrived at is that seasonable goods at the right
. prices is what does the business.

Foley*s Honey and tar

iorcbltdren,8aie,8ure, Nooplatas*

CASTOR
CA
For Inf&nts and Ohildiexi.
Kind Yon H»e Always Bongirt
tbe
et

In anticipatiop. of the cold season we bought
heavily of these almost ,

Mothcnl Mbthenll Mothefslll

Indispensable Garments,

— TJUS BEBT or ALL—
Bisq

Mbs. Wnrej^wJ
fotOTerKL

KEOT SuOUESa

09ip,^|

But owing to an unusually warm November we
have decided to cut the profit that we ought to
get, right in two: W^e have all kindA and grades
of popular FUR COATS.

PERMAM S. HEALD,
^ CLOTHIER aj\d FURNISHER.
' t08 Main St.,

Waterville* Me.

been used

--- 'UBR8
ie0BttK*80^
i cpJt^WlNO
[oi DU^HCEA.

THANB.SCHV1NQ OBSERVANCES.
The religions observance of Thanks
giving day consisted of a servioe at 7
o’clock in the morning at tbe Univorsallst chnroh condnoted by the Young
Peoples Sooiety, mass at the Catholic
church elsewh^p referred to. Matins
and the Holy Enoharist at St. Mark’s
Episoopal ohnroh, and in the evening
at the Baptist church a union servioe
of Protestant churches.
' At the last named gathering the at
tendance was not large, for'whioh the
weather and the walking were doubt
less responsible. The Rev. Messrs.
Whittempre, Marsh and Petteugill
took part in the exercises'' and tbe sermPn was preached by Rev. A. A.
Lewis of the Methodist oimreh who
disoqursed interestingly upon the
oanses for Thanksgiving which onr
nation has, and also upon the dangers
before it.
There were many family parties,
though no public entertainments. The
hotels entertained a large number of
private parties at diqner.

Hontblr BegiiUtor
huudreos of •nxloUiwomen.'Ybero
•nxlolu
ero U'i
Is uoiisiclreromedy Edowd to Diedloar scleuco
ly DO other reoiedy
that wlU eo quicUr sad ufely do the work,
Loogeet
l«o>eet aod
XDd most obetiDate
iDate Irregularities
IrreEUlaritles from
aDycanseroUeved Immediately. Buccesexuar.
aoteed at uiy stage. Novato, dBDger,or niterfereDoewRhwork. Havenlleved
erellev buodreds of
oasos where others have failed. Tbe most dlfll.

--------- -

----------------- oflaiUes

whom we oever eee. Write for tufther partlcuIsreaDdfree ooDdi/eDtisl adrloe. Do ootput off
tooloog. Allletterf truthfully BOBwer^ Re.
member, this remedy le absofntely safe uoder
every poeslble coaduloD aod poslUvely leavee
DO after til effect opoo tbe bealtb. Seotiiy mall,
aecurely eeale^ $S.00. Mopey letters should be
reglMretL ML J. W. I^UIOM3 CO., 170 Xir*.
nasit SL. fioeion. Maei?

THE PLANS MADE,

In Effect Oct.
PABSKNUKK

trains

IJ, 1902.

leave Watervllle lUUoD

.JUINO KBBT.
1.4U a. ni. dally for Bangor, <r^k (la}i Bar
lliirlhir;
• ■
lor ..................-iltal----linrkip'irt, KltaVrorth, Old -----Town.
Viinoi'buro.Aro riookooui ly, WanblDgl'd county
Si.
sirplinn and Kan/iix. Dove not run
biyond li ti gor ou Siindaya exoe| t to Kllaworth
and WBrUlii.b^n U . R. U.
O.Sii a in. fbr Skonhcgan, daily eaoept Hqn-

data (mixed.)
.15 a. in. mixoil for Hnrtland, Dexter, Dover
7.1"
and l uxoruit, Mo-^aobend Lake, Ua gur and local

•I'liU-iia.

0.50 a. m. for EaRHsId and Skowbegau.

■'
0.5e a. ni. fur htflta Bangor
and Huokaport.
l.SO |>
lor Bangor aud way atatlona.
Patton, ilunltoD, Uaribon.-Prvgque tele via B. 4k
A.; Maitawanikoag. Vanooboro, St. Stopben,
Wuudaiook, St. John and Hall.
|l/alaik)' Boulton,
1
S.OM p. m- for Bangor, Pnokeport, Bar.Uarbor
liani
Old ‘lUwn. Daily to liangnr.
4.15 p. m. for Hultaat, IX tver, Fuxoroft, Mooeebead U^a, Bangor, old Town and Haitawam-u
KfIt a

4 lA Pe in. for F«irfle)«l luid SkowhegAn.

I0.0t4 Ma UK. (Huhilays only) for Hftogor*

QOINO WK8Te
HOD A. A. daily except MoQ<U«g for Portland

Abd

iSoBUm.
0 05 Ma in for nxth, Hookiand, eortlsnd and
Ui sitm. ^^lt6 Mouiittinig Montroxls
Cbloago.
5
a. UK« tor
>Atid and Bingkani.
t*.15 ». m. DKktxnds Farmlogton; PbilliMp
Mevbiibio FnlU, Uuiufonl FaIIs, Bemltg
laewlston, Diin?i>ie duuotlon find Portixi d.
9.15 as. uk. ibiiiy lot <iugufiukg Lewiston, Port*
Ixud and boston wivU I’arior oar for Bostc n ooauectiiig at PortUnd f r North O* uway, FabyanSg.
UorliHiii, N. tl.; borliii Falis,L*uoasier,UrqyeUM»
North Hiratiord, Irlaud P ud, Lolebrook and
IhiKher's Kaus.
g.go |>. UK. tor Uakiaud
g.gO I . JKi. lor Uakiaud, leewlstoiig Meohaulcr
Fails, Portland and llostoi ri» l.«ii\istona
S.30 p. UK. forPoriiaud aud way staiioiui rlA
Augnst!!.
3* ■ 5 p. IKK. for Aufiustkt Uar tliuir, D.«lht Kook*
IhuiI, IVniHiid aiiil 00i03ton With parlor oar tor
(Six>ibti coittiiHTttng at Portland tikr Lurulsb,
UrhU ton, N>>nU Uouway aud d.tj t ett.
4.
|>. 111. tor Uf klaiid aud Soiiiurf>< t Uy.
il Jo |i. KKk. lor A Ufjusia aud
Ua diner.
U.JO |>. ikke III A« d lot Uftkiaud.
9.55 t». Ilk. h r lj*7Witit«>ii, liKtlf, Portland and
bosiuug via .AuguMia, with i’litiiiiaii slotipiiig car
dt»i-y tor Dok>toii, hioiudiiig 3uiid*)fl.
9.50. a. IKK. ^uudays only, tor Portlatid and
Boston.
Daily cxoursioitii tor Kail tleid. lA cents; Oak
laud, 4U ueuiB: SK'iwdegatig St.nu r^uiid trip.*
U U. F. Kv AN3, Vio 1 I'ri'H. A ilou'l .Manager.
F. K Ui>UTtl;^V, Portlniid, .Mo., PaKSoiiger ft
Tiokot Agent.

The Smallpox or Contagious Diseases
Hospital to be Built at Once.
The new oity hospital for oontagious
diseases wliicli is to ho hiiilt on the
same lot on svliioh the receiving tomb
stands, near Pino Grove oomotory is
to be of wood and two stories liigh.
Tlie plans which have been drawn
b.y Arohiteot A. G. Bowie provide for
a building (K) feet, one way by 31 feet
six inolies the otlier. According to
these plans which wero pre.sented at a
meeting of the oommittoee Wediiesda.^
evening tl)e first floor will be devoted
to a wara room, dintbg room aud
kitchen. The first named will bo
24x31 feet and will contain nine cots ArrtKi)geni>ii)t of lr>«iiiB in Gtfpoi. uot. li, liHXI.
O.VU ». in. loAT ■ Wiiieiow fur N,
for men. The dining room will bo salbiro,
K V iS4 lu ir j,
k's, CUtiia Lake, 8*
18x18 feet and tlie hitclien 10x14. OuUiAf Woi ks' Mitlrt JuiiOUou, Wiut Hor, Ouopor's Mills, N. WhitoJoiil, \V uiu'tiuiit, Hontl'rido^
There will be a bath room aud a fum SboopiKS’it, arrivtiig
^
),,,
4/i5 p. UK tor N. VtUe^.bilHjro, K. V *SBAll>oro»
igating room.
(j Aik's, China Lttko, 3 CUiiah, W. ^Mi 10 «JuikOte»
The secoud floor w^ll be devoted to PHlornio, ChlitM, arriTUig Albion tl 30 p ui.
Albl ni lor Uuiiia, rnlorniOff
a ward room for women the same size WtttiKt;*u.MiUk.Is Uoavo
Junot. Hiiil ikny siuiiuDSe nrrlrlugat
Winslow
0
3U
a.
ni.
and
WisonSf^or O.lO h. ni.
as that on the first floor and ooutaiu
i.lOp. 111. Saturday ou y, imya VVinslxW for
I.*i6
p.m.
iiig the same number of oots. Thou Nu. VHiicialb<tro, arriving Nu YiU)a««lboyo
---a
ikssub l> r_ ...
ShiopBOOi*
8.49 p. Ill Leave
there will be three oh^nbers. There Uertd
^i bitcflold, Cintpor^
Tide, WbJteilebla N
MiHs, WliniBor, Wtektf'MilH tlaiioliou. S,
'will also be a bath room for the Cblua
Umrk’B, K» 'VHs«a boro» N.
nurses and family on tliis floor, a fum bnro. arriviug Winslow 6.8U \i. tn.
5.35 p. lu L ave W, Mills Juuot. for Palermo,
igating room aud bath room for the Oiiina, Hrrlvliig Albion 6 3o p. m
89 p. lu. Saiuitlay only Iimvo S^‘. VHssAlboiXk
patients, about the same size as those (or1 Winsiow,
arriving Wli.niuu i.i-m on the first floor.
SUNDAY IHjJNc.
These were,the plans as aoooptod.
0.95 A, m. Leave WIi-hIow for N Vuasalbortr.
Vkusalboro,Clark's, China L'tke. S* Cbiua, W*
The building will be l)eated by K.
Mills tJuuol.
furuaoes aud oomfortable ia every ro- 4.80 p. kHv Le^Te Weeks* Mills Juoot. for S*
China, China Lake, Curb's, K. ^ ;uisalberOp
Boect. The oity already lias ou Jiand N. VasaalbjrOff arriviug al Winslow, 6.7n p. m.
CUNNKC'loNr*.
a lot of dry lumber that cau bo used
AL WlsoasseC nml Wiusiovf situ il.kiue cenuftl
for the rough, construotiou. The an.
UnM sqosro
speoifioatious are ready for oou tractors Transfer onrrlagos will leave
Watorrllle, dally (except SundU}ji iitn.ona. oi^
aud work will begin as soou as possi 4.00 p. m. aud WUI tueei alt u4i is at. Mliislow.
Saturday only leave at l.'.riU p. ui. ami meet tho
ble.
1 42 p. m. triln.

W«1RKyfl,LR &
FARUlNfaTUN HAILROAI).

AYERr-WHITAB:ER.

A very pleasant;' wedding occurred
at the residence of Mr. aud Mrs.
Joseph M. 'Wliitaker, Western avenue,
on Thauksgiyiiig Eve, it being the
marriage of their daugliter Eva M.
and Mr. Elton B. Ayer of Vassalboro.,
The honso was beautifally"decorated
and the oeremouy was performed hy
Rev. Edwin O. Whittemore of the'
First Baptist olinroh in the presence
of the immediate families of the bride
and groom. After tlie oeremouy was a
leoeption in which many friends ex
tended their oongratnlatlous aud best
wishes. A wedding Innoh was served.
THE LATE JOHN CURRAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer will reside in Vas
A oorrespondent of The Mail sends^ salboro.
it the following in addition to what
lEXPERiMiarra with clover.
has previously been pnblished in it
In oo-operatiou with the United
regarding the gentleman above named:
States
N department of agrioulture the
John Curran of Lewiston whose
death was aeported recently in The Maine Agrionltural EXiienment Sta
Evening Mail was a brother of Mrs. tion 4as daring the jiast season oouPatrick MuLanghlin [of this oity, dnoted a comparative study of red
Mr. Ourran came from Ireland to this olover ' obtained from different iiarts
oity 46 years ago. At that time his of the world. The objeot of tills study
sister was working foi* Edwin Noyes is to determine, if iiossible,' .the best
who then was superintendent of the Bouroe from whiph to obtain seed for
A. & K. railroad. Mr. Noyes not general farm pnrposes. To this end
having work for tbe boy ou the road, the questions considered were: rate
sent him to soliool here at tbe old and i^r cent, of germination; date of
blooming aud oonseqaeut earliuess Of
North Grammar school that winter, crop: date of ontting; yield per acre;
and in the spring gave him a job on general condition of the stand.
Some striking difforenoes were
the section at Lewiston. Mr. Outran
worked for the Railroad oompEtny noted bnt of course no general oouolnsiouvoan be drawn from one sea
abont 46 years giving the best of sat- son’s worK. Seed was sown May 19
isfaotion and was highly respected as on 68 plots of two sqnare rods each.
The first bloom was noted August 2.
a oitizen.
He never took a vaoatlon and never The first plots ready for harvest (out
just in bloom) were those from In
went out of'the statQ-from the day bo diana and one . lot from Bohemia.
came here. The neayest that he came Plants from Ameijcan seed were in
to taking a vaoation was when he was variably very hairy while those from
European seed were almost as in
drawn on the grand *jary_qt Bangor variably
smooth.
and had to leave home for arew days.
The exiieriment will bo ooutinued
Mr. Onrran never drank or smoked thrpngh another growing season.
and was one of tbe best liked men on
the road. He leaves two sons who are
as not olaimed that the tapeworm
working on the M. O. B. B., Dennis is It
an offspring of the iuohworm.
Ourran an engineer and John Ourran
In fighting a duel, the minute man
a fireman.
,
doesn’t require sixty seoouds.

GEORGE FILES.

Dr. Emmons’

Mr. Files was born in the town of
Wales.. His father was a Baptist min
ister. The family moved to their
present resideiioe in 18<53.' His father
after leaving the town of Wales, gave
np the ministry on aooonnt.of failing
iiealth. Mr. Files was a member and
one of the trustees of the Baptist so
ciety of North VassallKiro. 'That
olmrcU aud its people he dearly loved.
Fiiianoially he gave liberally to its
inainteuauoo. Nearly 10 ymrs ago he
taught school in Nortli 'Vassalboro
lontf before the jiresent sclinollionse
was built end in tlie old brick build
ing. Later he engaged in the grocery
business in wliat is known as tlio-oorner stote, in partners!)ip.^ith the late
Leonard Getohell, bnt after all farm
ing was his ohosen field. For a quar
ter of a century he devoted all his
time to the farm. Witli the product
of his garden be was tl.o first in the
ifi'arket. 'AVatervillo will miss him.
He was of unblnmlshed ohataotor, up
right and square in his dealings with
liis fellow• men. There ■will bo a va
cancy in the chnrjh which never can
be filled. His taking away will bo a
sad blow to its members.

A SKIN OP BEAUTY IS A JOV POttBVBg.

No. Vassalboro, Deo. 28. (Spraial).
B. T. nUX OOUBADD’B OBIKNTAX.
—At 4 o’clock Wednesday morning
OBBAMtOBHAaiOAI. BBADTUIBB
Bemovea Tan, i*lmplM,rneklaai
Mr. Q^rge Files iiassed away In his
^NoUi ratqlMiL Baab, audllUn
69th year. He is survived by a wife
dlieaeef, aud even bUmlib
beiotr, and
and two ^finghters who live ou the
idMeiMlon. It
homestead at Winslow. The funeral
tobk place this afternoon the servioes
^te It to be (ura
U properly made.
being condnoted at the bouse by the
Rev. Wm. Smith assisted by Rev.
name. Dr. h. A.
Sayre laid to a
Mr. Morria
Tbe bearers were
lady of tbe bant,
ton (a
James Taylor, l^dward Qnshman, Jolm
Uistm i
Buffum and Wesley Onsbman. He
----m•na
was laid to rest in th^LLttile cemetery
^
/SeuAd'tOftun’
le me
tbe, lia*t
UMt uarmtui
harmful of au
all tbe
tbe, iklu proparattoni.'
DreparaUoni.''
close by theresidenoe of his old friend at
for Mde ta all DtnggUU aud fausy^doeda Dealera
,
Ira Qetohell in the to¥m of Winslow. Id tbe u. 0., Cauadaa, and Xnrope.
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7pO.J..lfa)mNS,

Sundays will leave City 11 *11 si|u>(re at 9.00 A,
m., aud meet UmIu al Winsiow hi MA) p. m.
F. 15. RUitH.lU >,Supt.
.L

RiSTERS STEAMSHIP t'O.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To tho Sea Ooast and Interior desorta
of New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf, Port
land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
- J. F. LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wiiarf, Portland.

KBNNEBeC DIVISION.
Winter Reduoed Ratos, Augusta, gallowell or Gardiner to Boston,. $1. 7?
Oommenoing Sept. 8<>, 1903,. Steamer
“Della Oollins” will leave Augusta
at 1.30 P. M.. Hallowellat3.00, Tuosdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, conueotiug with main line steamers leav
ing Gardiner at 3 P. M., Hiohmond 4
P. M., and Bath at 6 P. M,, for Boston.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
aud FHdays at 0.00 P. M, for landings
on the river, oonneotiug at Gardiner,
with steamer “Della Oollins” for Hollowell and Augusta.
*
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Konnebeo Div., Augusta Me,A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. * Gen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlautio Ave., Boston
Mass
a >9 d aud w tf

GLASSES FOR4>IFFEREIJIT VISIONS
snbelupplltd from our reguUr ■tock,.lf Uie<

trouDiee ere not lerlone.
peir of nte*
mwee would make a rary beantUuI and nieXnl
SIT..maa
preaant.
A.

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
6o

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Lifei?, Boarding and Baiting
Sa?A.BIjEI
aOOitTBAM0ATBBA8ONABI.B PBOH
Haoka and Bai|es fumlthad to order for any
oeeailoo. Paeaeuffare taken to any desired point
day or nJfht

..ra-.W

1
The Watepville Mail

I^ifficult Digestion

robber will bo worth just a thousand
dollars to the man who brings him
down. The best of revolvers have
been issued to the messengers and they
have been urged to indulge in prac
tice with them until they can wing a
robber without fail. If the messengers
improve the opportunity thus sot be
fore them all tlfe fun in the future
may not be on the side of the robbers.

ral free delivery system has been as
tonishingly rapid. It was compara
tively but a few years ago that the
first route was opened in Maine, here
as elsev^here, for an experiment. It
met with instant favor and has done
more to add attractiveness to rural
life than any other factor. The con
gressmen and the post-office depart
ment have been quick to realize the
popularity of the system and have
worked together for its swift exten
sion.

ator Prye .'jirediots that there will be
EAST PAIAPIELD
anti-trust legislation which will be iu
It makes life miserable.
the nature of an, amendment to the “Undo” Jerry Wardwell died'at
Its sutlercrs eat not because they want to,
8horm~" law aiJiT will conform to the the home of his son Arthur Saturday
PUBLISHED WKKKLT AT
forenoon aged 97 years and twenty
-but simply because they must.
reoommedations of Attorney General day a Funeral at the honse Monday
They know they are irritable and fretful;
ISO KalB St
WatctTllIe
Knox as they were yoloed In his now attended by Rev, Mr, Lane of Water
but tliey cannot be otherwise. .
famous Pittsburg speech. Mr. Prye ville. His remains were taken to
•1. 60_ per year or^fl.OO when paid in
Tliey complain of a bad taste in the
said that he could see no possible ob Waterville for burial.
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
advance.
jections to such legislation and that Mis. Ensign Frye has been sick for
ach, an uneasy fecllnR of puffy fulness.
weeks past. Her granddaugh
headache, heartburn and what not.
ho believed Congress stood ready to so several
ter is caring for her,
_______
Jho effectual remedy, proved by perma
amend
the
law
as
to
make
it
meet
Mall Publishing: Company, nent cures of tliousands of severe cases, is
Mr.
Walter
Hall
began
work as
those requirements which the Attor
GOOD UNITED STATES.
foreman of this section of the Maine
ney General had learned from experi Central railroad Monday morning.
Pdblisbebs Akd P '•
. The Boston Globe has a good word
UooD'8 Pills sre the belt catharttc.
ence to be essential.
MrsT"SophiaT"Davis is visiting in
to
say
for
the
stand
that
President
The centennial history of Waterville
Referring to tariff revision. Senator this piaoe.
Roosevelt
took
in
his
reply
to
a
South
^
The
preparations
for
the
Maine
is not only interesting in itself, but No such admirable November
Hansbrough saidtoday^ “The Dingley Miss Mattie Foss has gone to
An
the labor of those who wrote and weather has been seen for years, und Oaroliha gentleman who objected to dairymen’s annual conference' are law is not a sacred institution. It 'bum
to stay this winter.
edited it will be of inestimable value the game records from the big woods the appointment of a negro to office. going briskly forward, and every in may be, and I think it should be, rodication points to a~ largely attended ,vised at an early date. Nobody be Bert Ames and family visited in
to anybody who may in the future un are destined to show the effects of it. The Globe says:
The
president
faces
the
color
line
in
and
interesting convention. This is lieves that the policy of protection is So. Norrldgewook Sunday^_________
dertake to write a more formal and The list of doer shot will probably bo a manner that shows him up in a very
to bo overthrown in this country but
MrsTIva Palmer is" visiting friends
the first time that Waterville has had it must be judiciously applied from
exh’aifstive’history of the city.
longer than for any November since manly light.
in Ooinville a lew days.
the
honor
and
pleasure
of
entertain
time
to
timq,
to
meet
changing
condi
the reoords have been kept.
He refuses to discriminate against a
There is no reason to fear a Mrs. Spenoer and little daughter of
The Thanksgiving day skies were
nllu on the ground of color as a mere ing this organization and citizens tions.
panic or anything .approaching hard Newport visited at Mr. E. C. Joy’s
sentiment or prejudice. There is no should join with the Board of Trade times
leaden, quite in keeping with the tra
even if the tariff is revised bv several days last week.
ditions of the season. A bright and The Augusta municipal officers have color line in his oath of office, and and the committees apixiinted by it its frienda The making of a tariff
why should there be any in adminis in making the stay of the visitors bill, however, with its four thousand
followed
the
lead
of
the
same
body
in
Willie and Mildred Traov visited in
snnshinyj^day for this holiday would
tration of the law?
Fairfield over Thanksgiving.
this
city,
by
granting
a
location
to
or
more
articles
to
he
considered,
is
here
as
pleasant
as
possible..
As
wa
seem'ont of pla'ce in this section of the
That is a noble sentiment in. the
a tremendous task. It cannot be done Mr. George Ames of Canaan worked
country. But Kood cheer and plenty the company proposing to build an president’s letter where he says that have-said before, this is practically daring
a short session. The most we iu Percy Ricker’s paint shops last
electric
road
between
the
two
cities.
he
cannot
consent
to
take
the
position
Waterville’s first experience entertain
prevailed just the same as if the skies
hope for, this session, is the rati week where there were sleighs, pungs,
that “the door of hope—-.the door of ing such gatherings and the impres may
It
is
now
up
to
the
promoters
and
if
fication of one or two of the least ob etc., to be put in readiness for the
had been clear.
'
they do what they profess themselves opportunity—is to be shut on any sion made on this occasion may have jectionable reciprocity treaties. There sleighing. Mr. Ricker has nine run
man,
purely
upon
the
grounds
of
race
...
should be no delay in reaching a pro about pungs with one or ‘ tVo seats,
no little to do with the question of I per
That Dexter case seems to have anxious to do, inside of < eighteen or color.”
agreement with Cuba, not that also several doable runners with an
months,
it
will
be
possible
for
citizens
This sentiment may not fit the pre whether or not thefeity shall have the we “owe
furnished one of the most gruesome
Cuba” but tbat we owe eight foot body which are _feady for
judioes
of
the
CarolinaS,
but
it
is
of
Augusta
to
visit
‘Waterville
by
opportunity of frequently playing the ourselves much. General tariff *e snow and a customer,
tragedies that Maine has known for
pretty
goodUnited
States.
part of host in the future. It is a role vision ,however, is altogether a differ Mra Alfred Nelson has been ouJ[the
many years. The motive of the crime trojley.
matter. Congress must have am
that
Waterville is now w^ll able to ent
is not such as ordinarily prompts the
Bates has hastened to vote favor
ple time befor it when a tariff law is sick list this iiast week,
The
oonstruotion
of
the
cup
chal
fill,
and
everybody
who
has
a
chanoe
murder of one member of a family by
to be enacted. It should have a long Mr. Drew and a lady friend [from
ably on the recommendations adppted
another,' least of all, the murder of lenger and the cup defender is now at a recent meeting of representatives should lend a hand in estaelishiug a session, or bettor still, an extra ses-. Augusta Visited his mother Sunday
children by their mother, t’ortnnate- well started and they jvill not cease to govern Ma'ne college athletics in good reputation for the town in this sion when Congress can x)a.v particular and on starting for home in the edge
to the business in hand.” ' of the e'l’cning met with an accident,
ly the courts have been relieved of to be a center'of public attention until the future. There is little doubt that respect. One need, not go much out attention
A
vigorous
effort is to be made early by getting a carriage wheel smashed
th^if duty in the case by the suicide one or the other of them shall have the rest of the four will follow her of his way to help, for a pleasant iu the session to secure the passage of up.
of the accused, by v hich act she prac crossed the finish line first in the de example and for the first time there word and the expression of good the Ship Subsidy bill. Referring to
cisive race of the international match will be a helpful understanding as to wishes can go a long way in this his measure. Senator .Pfye said, to Eddie Corner has b6en confined to
tically confessed her guilt.
day, that the organization of the Mor the use of oratohes the past few days
to bd sailed another fall. Each of
athletic relations, which has some direction.
gan shipping syndicate presented a on account of having an oueration per
Owing to the activity of Sheriff them will cost an extravagant sum of times been sadly lacking in the peo
new and urgent reason for the passage formed on the cords of his ankles.
Dunn, ^e liquor sellers of Portland money, but Sir Thomas Lipton behind
of the bill. If the Shipping bill be Miss Nellie Ames who is a teacher
ple.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
came a law at this session of Congress in the girls’ school at Good Will Farm
will probably be glad to see’the first the one, and a wealthy American syn
a sum, conservatively estimated at is at home this week entertaining the
of January arrive when lie will be dicate beliind the other, can afford to
The Maine lumbermen evidently
$60,000,000, Which would bo expended mumps.
Stiperseded. by Sheriff-elect Pennell. stand the outlay without suffering.
don’t like to-have hunters on their Congress Again in Session—Speaker by the syndicate for new ships,
Miss Kitty Drew is at work for Mrs.
Mr. Pennell may bo just as severe on
would be spent in this country and
timberlands. At a meeting on Mon Henderson Received an Ovation
would go to American manufacturers Geo. Paddock at No. Fairfield.'
the rnmsellers as Sheriff Pearson and It is the opinion of some Citizens, as
day, they voted to petition the next Representative Cannon Probably the and American workmen. Without the There .are .several oases of black
Sheriff Dunn have been, but, again, expressed to The Mail, that it would
legislation to x>ass a law compelling
inducement offered by the bill, how
at Canaan, one death re
he may not, and they bad rather take be better to discard the name of pest hunters to pay a license fee. It has Next Speaker-Congress Adjourned ever, that sum would be expended diphtheria
ported.
to
Tuesday—Probable
Legislationtheir chances with the uncertainty house as applied to the building soon
abroad where cheap labor would per
seemed, very probable that such a law
mit the construction of the new ships
involved in his case rather than with to be built by the city in which are
Other Gossip.
would be passed this winter to apply
at lower cost. “Congress lias an op
the certainty in that of Dunn. Theirs to be oared for persons suffering from
to sportsmen from other states, but (Prom Our Regular Correspondent.) portunity to save this sum for Aineriis not a case of rather bear those ills contagions diseases. Such a house is few had conceived of the situation as
Wasbineton, Dec. 1, 1902.—Congress oair industries,” said, the Senator, The Thanksigving recess closed Mon they have than fly to others that they always regarded with more or less one demanding the requirement of a
but it remains to be seen if it will day
with chapel at 9.30. Not
is again in session. With strong Re improve
it, although I sincerely hope very many
know not of.
prejudice by those who are likely to license fee from Maine hunters. The
students were present at
publican majorities iu both chambers if will.”
become inmates of it,' "^nt this pre chances are that the lumbermen will
this
exercise
but each train brings aThe president has received word
and with a Republican president in
The Maine authorities seem to be judice might be less pronopneed if it
from Havana that progies's is being good number and soon all will ba back.
have
to
be
satisfied
this
year
with
a
the
White
House
there
will
be
no
ob
fully alive to the’^anger threatening were to be called a hospital of some
made by General Bliss in the negotia L. P. Kanpp ’03, who has been at
the live-stock industry of the state in sort. The notion is worth [consider' law compelling visitors only to pur stacles to the enactment qf such legis tion of the Cuban treaty and is much his home in Wilton nursing the mumps
chase a hunting license. Ultimately, lation as is essential to the nation’s encouraged at the news. He holies for two weeks has returned to college.
the introduction of the foot and month ing.
it may oome to a license fee for all welfare and there will be time for lit that the treaty my be completed so
Mitchell ’06, is threatened with
disease from Massachusetts. The lat
tle more during the- current session. that it will be ready to send to the typlioid fever. He is comfortably sit
ter state has a serious problem on her The army has again shown itself to hunters, but hardly this time.
Senate even before the holiday recess, uated at the home of President White
When Speaker Henderson lifted the although there is probability that such
hands to stay the progress of the dis be too strong for the navy at football.
and it is hoped that he will escape aease, and Maine shjpuld fight hard to The great interest felt in the annual The managers of steamer lines be gavel to call the House to order at expedition cannot be made.
severe attack.
Through
the'
cdhrtesy
of
the
presi
avoid a similar burden. The appear contest between the teams is shown tween Boston and European parts are noon today, he was treated to an ova dent. the historical crystal chandeliers Miss Mabel Bicliafdsoii ’03, and .'a
tion
for
it
was
realized
that
it
was
the
ance of the disease is a hard blow to by the fact that 36,000 people—almost much exercised over the refusal of
which have long hung in the parlors teacher at Hfggins Classical Institute
thoTiattlB-Bnipping business of New a.s many as witnessed the Yale-Har- the Canadian authorities to allow last time that he would open a session of the White House, as well as a num are visiting friends at Colby fora few
Bngland at the best, and Maine will vard game—came out to see the strug Boston steamers to call and take cat of the House of Representatives. Be ber of marble mantels, old and valua days.
ble book-oases, etc., are to bo sent to
Carpenters are at work removing
fare badly enough if she simply shares gle. This annual testing of football tle from Canadian ports. It does fore the onening, however, a similar the Capitol and there is a considerable
ovation
had
been
given
to
Represent
posts from tne gymnasium. This
in the indirect disadvantage bound to prowess has come dangerously near seem like taking a bit of unfair ad
rivalry between the chairmen of the the
will improve the surface floor as they
accrue to this section of the country. being abolished several times on ac vantage, for how the disease could be ative Cannon who is regarded as the various committees, each of whom were greatly in the way esoeoially in
assured Speaker of the next House and desires to secure some of this historic
count of serious injuries to players communicatea to Canadian stock is many hearty congratulations wefe ex furniture for his committee room. basketball.'
not
easy
to
see.
However,
the
Cana
Labor'orgauizations in England are and for other causes, but it still keeps
The ladi as of the college • who re
tended. 'i'he House presented a brilli The chandeliers alone are valued at
trying to interfere with American its place because of the Intense rival dian authorities, like all others, are ant scene for some time before- the $1,600 each and there' are nlnej of mained over during Thanksgiving en
tertained a. few of the remaining men
firms that are employing English help ry between the two institutions and justified in using every necessary hour of noon. .The galleries were them.
at Ladies’ hall Saturday night.
at a considerably higher rate of wages the great public interest taken iu the precaution in staying the advent of filled with brightly dressed women
the
disease
into
their
territory.
The
THE HOSPITAL LOCATION.
than those usually paid by English annual game..
gravity of its visit to New England and the floral tributes sent to the Re
employers, but that are at the same
presentatives were many and beauti
time securing from the workmen a One of the pleasant local features of may be appreciated from the report ful. The scene was not without its A Mail CorrespondeBt Notes OBe Great Th--ni'<l«riiliihed hereby give notloethet <bey
will P' lltloii the uexc LegUlature far authority
that
congress
will
be
asked
for
an
ap
great deal more work than is regular the Thanksgiving season was the effort
tc orga zi » o >rp ration (or the purpose of
sm ber side, however, for three desks Advantage For the Reoeiying Tomb gu
propriation
of
11,000,000
to
be
used
in
eratliig uni distributlog.flectrlolty in Uakly done by Ifiborers therp, It is op- made by the children of the public
in the lower chamber were draped
IhikI, burrUulU, Uenton, Wliulow and Waterstamping it put.
Lot—Doesn’t "Want to be Sick There Tlile.
jpositiou to this sort of thing that is schools to haye a part in making the
with crepe and covered with flowers.
Norember !24, 1902.
However.
gradually relegating .England to the entire community so far as possible
HABVET D. EATON.
They were those formerly occupied by Editors of Evening Mail:
3W 29
WALTKK S. WyMAN.
Chancellor
Day
o?,i^raduse
Univer
rear of the industrial procession which enjoy the day and what it briuga It
Representatives Russell of Connecti In the matter or location of the pro
American seems destined to lead. having been brought to their attention sity has caused considerable of a flurry cut, and deGraffenreid and Sheppard posed smallpox hospital I have seen no
KENNEBEO OODNIY—In Court of Probate
And yet there is a spirit in some of that ill Some families there was lack in college circles by declaring -Uiat of Texas. Out of respect to the mem mention of one great advantage in held
at Augusta on the fourth Monduj of Novem
the
game
of
football
as
at
present
favor
of
the
receiving
tomb
lot.
op
ber
1902.
^he labor organizations of this country of proper clothihg | they brought un
ories of those members the House ad posite Pine Grove cemetery. It is so Uelins
H. Simpson widow ol Joeeph SlmtboD
that would countouaiioe the same used garments from home iu generous played is a brutal and disgusting ex journed before receiving the presi conveniently near the home of the late of Wa'erville in said Ooooty, deeessed, nuving presented ber uppltostlon for silowanoe out
hibition
and
tbat
Syracuse
students
short-sighted view held in England. quantity which were distributed
dent’s message which will be sent to dead that the poor victims can enjoy ol the pe' sonsi estate of skid droeseeoi
UKDEUKD. Thkt nolioe thereof be given three
the privilege of looking, from the win weeks
It will be a sorry day for labor, for where they must have done a grbat will be prohibited from playing it un the Capitol at noon tomorrow.
suooeesively, in The Wuterville Mail print
to see the spot to which they ed in Wetervl'le
in ssidOonut), that all persona
capital, and for the interests of the deal of good. In some oases pupils less the playing committee so revises Even more brilliant was the scene dows
will next be moved and tbat too with Interioet^ may attend nt a Probate Court to be
the
playing
rules
as
essentially
to
nation as a whole, if ever the idea who were unable to bring clothing in
held
kt
Augusta
On the fourth Monday of Deeeiuin the Senate when President pro ,tem out much delay.
ber next, hod show oause, if au> they have, why
prevails here that one man’s work is sisted on being allowed the privilege modify the character dt the game. Prye, brought down his gavel and an May tlie good Lord deliver me and the
prayer of said petition should not e grated.
a, 'r. STEVENS. Judge.
worth just as much and nO more than of bringing food to^be sent out where We believe the worthy chancellor is nounced that the second session of the mine from the prospect of ever being
ATTESTi W. A. NEWOOMB, Better.
8w29'oomiielled
to
occupy
a
room
in
that
right
iu
his
criticism,
although
there
another’s, and that one man, no mat a bountiful Thanksgiving reiiast was
Pifty-seventh
Congress
was
now
iu
locality till after life is ended.
KENNEhEU CUUNTX—dn Probate Coiirt ,Ueld
ter what his ability, must bo held not otherwise likely to - be had. The has been comparatively few fatal, or sessiog^ Immediately Senator Bur
R. W. DUNN.
at Augusta, un the fourth Monday of November
down to the task that is measured by recipients of this bounty were doubt even serious accidents iu football oir- rows rose to announce tire death of his Waterville, Me., Nov. 29, 1903.
1902.
W. L. Bnsbey Administrator on the estate of
oies
this
season.
Our
point
is
that
the capacity of the man of medioore, less made happy but it is a question
late colleague, Senator McMillan and
Levi Kusiiey late of Waterville in laid County,
MAINE CENTRAL NOTES.
duoeased, havli g presented his hrst aooonut of
or even average, skill and strength. whether' it did them any more good the game is less interesting bpeanse of to present General Algre who has been
adminUtratloD of said estate lor allowauoe:
This is one of the dangerous rooks than the giving did to the young the mass plays that now constitute appointed to fill the late Senator’s Conductor William R. Bartlett, who (lUDbKED, 'I bat uotioe thereof be given threeweeki suoaessively, prior to the fourtu Monday
the
principal
part
of
the
average
con
has
been
running
between
Portland
which laboy-unionism in this country philanthropists who took part in it.
nnexplred term. Only tlie sad nature
ot December next, in The Waterville Mall a
test. The game is now simply a ques
and this city on trains 36 and 44 has newspaper prlnu d In Waterville tbat all pertoDeshould steer clear of with great care.
of
Senator
Barrows
first
announce
luu-rested may attend at a Probate Court then to
At the recent meeting of the repre tion of beef and endurance, for, other ment prevented the new Senator being resigned his position with the Maine be held at Augusta, and show oanse, if any, why
(uid not be allowed.
sentatives of Maine college athletic things being equal, the heavier team greeted with cheers and when he had Central and will hereafter give his the same ah >old
G- T. STEVENS, Jui
It is to be hoped tliat the .Waterville interests, practically the same ground is sure tp win. There is no other taken the oath.of office, his new col entire attention to his furniture bufai- ATTEST: W. A. NEWCUMB, Kegieter.
ss which is located at Lewiston.
Board of Trade in its new, commodi covered by the ■ aeliberation of the game except prize-fighting where leagues crowded about him to extend
KENNEBE04)0DNTY—In Probate Court ab
ous and pleasant quarters will do what body last spring was covered, and weight counts for so much. In base congratulations on the vindication Conductor Bartlett has been in the Augnita,(,on the fourth Monday of November
1902.
ball
it
outs
no
figure
where
a
game
of
employ
of
the
Maine
Central
railroad
it now threatens to do, that is, to some new steps were ta^en. Every
Dana P. Footer Guardian of Helen H. Footer,
which the General predicted would be
Footer and Donald Footer all of Waterhold regular meetings every month thing done, we believe, Is in the in midgets might easily defeat^ a nine bis when ,he departed from Washing- for about 16 years and began his rail Philip
villa In laid County, mlnoro, having-petitioned
during at least the cold months of terest of purer athletics in the Maine made up of giauta Open play with ton after resigning the portofolio of road career running between Bath and (or lioenoe to oeli the following real eoiate ol
wards the prooeedi to be plaeod on interoot,
the year. The Mail has for years colleges, although the situation in plenty of picking and free running is war. Almost immediately the chair Lewiston. Mr. Bartlett was a moat oatd
vis: All I he Inter It ot laid wardo In certain
eitate oituatod In oaid Waterville, bounded
urged tlnM monthly meetings of the this respect has never been so bad in much more inteijesting, and in it the recognized Senator Burrows again genial and accommodating conductor, real
eaoterly by Naih otreet; oontnerly by laud of otM
Board of Trade would be of advantage Maine as in some other sectiona If question of weight would not be so whio th'dn moved tliat, a mark' of re very popular "with the traveling pub- Trafton: weoterly-by land ot the heiro Uf H. C.
Hurlet|b; and northerly by land of M. 0. Footer
to the Board itself, to the city, and, theke new recommeudatious are ap important. Reform through the rules spect to his late colleaigi^e, the Senate lio and the employes' of the road. and
the beiro ot H. G. Footer,
UBDKUED,Tboi Doilee thereof be given three
indirectly, to the men who make up proved of by thd. four colleges, they committee comes slowly, as this com adjourn and adjournment, was' taken His resignation will be learned with weeks
luooesslvely prior to the fourth Monday oS-29the mem]cerBhip of the organization. will go into effect this year, and the mittee, like most other legislative until noon tomorrow. This is the regpret and his many friends wish him December next, in The Waterville Mall a news
printed In Vi atervlUe that al persons In
Time hap again and again demonstrat good effect that will result will be bodies, clings closely to tradition, but third Bucoessive time tbat the receipt much success in his business at Lew paper
terests may attend at a Court of Probate then
tob» bolden at angusta, and ihowoause, if any
ed the fact that when Waterville citi marked. One' of the helpful agencies it will surely oome sooner or later and of the president’s message has been iston. Friday night J. Fields Murray why
the ptayrr of .said petition should not be
zens take hold together to accomplish that will be brought into the field by some day we shall look back at the postponed by death. One .year ago. tendered Mr. Butlett and his train granted,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge._ _
a given end or to do a certain thing, the adoption of the recommendations days of the continued mass olay much Congress adjourned out of respect to crew a complimentary banquet.
ATTESTi W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister.
i)w2» >as
we
now
regard
the
time
when
the
As
a
result
of
Conductor
Bartlett’s
tliey "seldom fail of their object, but is an arbitration board to which may
President McKinley, and the year be
JBxecutor’M I¥otice.
unity of aim and effort is_now always be referred any dispute concerning flying wedge was thought to be a fore it was out of respect to Vice Pres resignation there will be a number of
apparent. Bcgnlar meotiri|{s of the athletic matters that may arise. Tlie happy and proper, as it certainly was ident Hobart.! As this fact was re- changes in the passenger, train crewsi- The luboorlber hereby gives notice tbat he has
The olfioial announcement has not Been duly 1 appointed Exeoutor on the will of
S^rd of Trade will tend to improve Ohauoes are that under the neu agree an effective and thrilling, method of marked, some of the older senators been
L. Smith lire of Wateivllle In the
made public, but it is probable Elisabeth
of Keunebeo, deeeased, and givSn bonds
the situation!'in this respect. The ment, there may not be 'many occa liuttiug the ball in play.
sliook their heads and asked each that Charles Anderson of Portland, Conuty
as the law dlreots. All persons having demands Vwho has been baggage master on against the estate of said deoeaied aio desired to
professional and business men of the sions for disputes but if by chance any
other, “Who will be the next?”"
present the same for aetUement, and all indebted
community need to get better ac bone of contention should present it Kennebec county is said to be one Even this^early in the session it may Michael Haley’s crew, will take Mr. thereto are requested to make payment immed
Bartlett’s place. Gtoorge Plaisted will
quainted with one another than they self, the arbitration board could decide of the flrst in tlie country f6r the es be~"Baid
i^d with jsvery assurance that ) onto Haley’s crew and Gleorge iately.
FBANK W. NOBLE.
8w29
^n get by the casual contact of busi- what was just and right in the ease, tablishment therein of a complete there will bp no tarlfftrevislon belere udley will probably take Plaisted’s Nov, M, 1902.
ness life. The meetings of the Board thus avoiding what might otherwise county Bervtoe of free rural delivery. the 4th of March. Senator Frye and place and mu between. Portland and
Administrator’s Notice.
^11^ serve this purpose admirably. prove to be serious and unbecoming ' t is already pretty well equipped, Represenlaiive Payne [h'Bve"both as vanceboro on trains 71 und 8. William
lights will ran on trains 36 and 44
^hcre will never fail to be plenty of quarrels.
The Snbaerlbor hereby givfs nottoe tbat he has
^t Oongressman Burleigh has taken Bured your correspondent of this fact iu the iilaoe made vacant by the bean
'.drulnlstr
duly appointed AdrulnUtrator
on the estate
subjects for profitable disonssion and
^ius to see that it sliall receive the imd there is no one more competent to changing of (George Dudley.
of John Bnsh late of Vusalboio In the oounty of
Baggagemaster A. H. Hopkins and .Kenntboo, doeoased, and given bonds m tbelaw
for aotlou7~ahd as"a"resplt of it all,
The managers of western railroads complete service as soon as it is es- speak. Even Senator Hansbrough,
persons bavli g demands against the
Brakemau William Bfarston, who have dlreots.of All
said deooased are desired to present the
the interests of the city will ^be sub- Have
tired of having trains tablislied anywhere. The people of who represents the tariff revision sen been running between Portland and eaute
^ gro^n
,
same for selUcmSnt, and all Indebted thereto
sqrfed at' the same time tbat much neld'up And express oars rifled by rob the county wlH for this be placed timent of the Northwest, says that Waterville, nave been transferred to are reqneated to make payment immedl%tM;
J. FK4N01S
^od will come personally to the bers and have issued a notice to ex- under renewed obligations to their there will be no time for tariff re- ran between Farmington and Port
8t29
Not. 24, 1902.
members of the Board.
presa messengers tliat hereafter a dead oongressman. The growth of the rn- ' vision during the short session. Sen- land.
Tbat la dyapcpaia.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Sarab Peroival of Silver street
is recovering from quite a severe illnesa
O. H. Longley of this city was in
Lewiston and Apbnm on bnsiness
Monday.
Alex H. Mitchell, Colby ’0?, spent
last week with relatives and friends
in this city. '
Mr. George E. Shores of Providence, B. I.i is visiting his mother
/’Mrs. O. S. Pratt of High street
The many friends of Miss May Lud
wig will be sorry to learn ot her seri
ous illness at her home on Elm street.
Gen. I. S. Bangs who lias been con
fined to the house for a week past is
somewhat improved, all will be glad
to know.
Henry Abbott has returned from
South Paris where he spent his
Thanksgiving’ vacation with Harry
'Briggs of Colby.
Mra Charles Marston and her two
children who came up from Augusta
for a Thanksigving visit, returned to
their home Monday.
Eddie J. Giguere, formerly with
G S.. Dolloff & Co. has entered the
employ of H. B. Dunham as his
French speaking clerk.
The Maine Central railroad will run
its annndl winter excursion to Mont
real, Qnbeec and at. Anne.de Beanpre
on Monday, December 22.
The latest news from Mrs. Hubbard
and Miss Cannon who recently went
abroad is that at the present time they
are travelling in Holland.
Mr. W. H. Lowell who is living at
No. 11 Centre street, has entered the
employ of a Portland firm and will
remove his family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Totten of Bar Harbor
who spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. L.^Q. Salisbury of West Winter
street returned to their home Monday.
Miss Lillian Clair of Elm street is
another young lady who had the cour
age to shoot a deer last week while
up near the lumber camps. She
brought home two, the other one liaving been given to her.
'
Mr. Wardwell of Fairfield, father
of Mrs. Flagg and Mrs. Daniel Libby
of Elm street,,-wasburied Monday in
Skowhegau from the homo ot his son.
H6 was considerably over 90 years of
age.
There is in Clukey & Libby’s win
dow an attractive piece of embroidery
done on brown linen which is to be
sold at the Unitarian Fair. The
tickets are ten cents and the holder
of the lucky ticket will certainly
have .cause .to congratulate herself.
Miss Pfahl embroidered this center
pieoa
A young man whose name is omitted
so that he may have another chance
was before the municipal court Monmorniug on a charge of breaking and
entering. He was found in' Neal’s
photographic studio under such cir
cumstances that Judge Shaw bound
him over to the Superior Court in the
sum of $60a Fred W. Clair appeared
for the prisoner and an examination
was waived.
Charles L. White, president, and
George K. Bontelle, treasurer, of Col
by College have made application to
the governor and council to be reimr
bursed in the sum of fl88 for taxes
paid to the city of Waterville for the
-year 1902 upon the Horsey house tmd
the Palmer house, owned by the col
lege. This claim is made in pdrsnance
of the provisions of chapter 274 of the
Public Laws of 1889.
A notice, signed Biohard JJewman,
jforbidding anyone to trust his wife,
was passed in and*pnblished in Mon
day’s Evening*MaiL This would seem
to be rather misleading and, in fact
an injustice to Mrs. Newman, as a
glance at the list of divorces granted
at the November term of court, publiebed in anotfier column, will show
that the woman has received a divorce
from her husband for “gross and con
firmed habits of intoxication. ’ ’
TTnnU/ffl Timfifl = Miss Margaret*
Koch of Waterville is visiting Aroos^
took county as the agent pf the Maine
State Christian Endeavor Union, ahe
will spqak in the Presbyterian church,
Sunday morning; meet with the
officers and members of the different
Christian Endeavor societies in the
afternoon and address a mass meeting
of the ohnnohes having those societies
at the Baptist church at 7 p.m. While
in Houlton she will be the guest of
Mrs. a H. Hanson.
The direetors of the Waterville
T.nan & Building Association at a
meeting Saturday afternoon voted to
pay the nmml semi-annual dividend of
fi}4 per cent. This Association was
organized in 1887 and has done a very
prosperous business being never in
better condition than at the present
time. Since organization its pay
ments to its shareholders each year
have never been less than 6 per cent.
Several of the first. series of shaies
have now matured and a good example
of its workings .is the account of one
shareholder who took out twenty five
(26) shares in June 1891. His pay-,
ments up to the present time have
been |8460 and as the series mature in
December, when he^will receive $6000,
tbe dividends will account for the
gain to him of $1660. A new series
starts with the December meeting. S
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Garfield Cal
Y. and Um
Ladies’ Aid sool
to have their
annual fair at th' Armory Tuesday
and Wednesday. Dec. 9 and 10.
Fancy articles will be for sale
afternoon and evening. Tuesday
evening will be presented “Down
East’’ by local talent, under the
direction of F. L. Bdgeoomb o
Auburn. Wednesday evening there
will be a ball and the distribution of
presents.
One hundred years ago next Februarv Garainer will have a phanoe to
observe the centennial of its separa
tion from Pittston and incorporation
by the Massachusetts Legislature. It
is onlv eight months younger than
Waterville. It does not, however,
propose to celebrate the anniversary
as Waterville did last June. It is not
surprising. Gardiner hasn’t so many
things to be proud of and to exhibit
to her returning children as Water
ville had. A citizen ip a letter to the
Beporter-Journal meekly suggests:
“Would it not be well to have at
least short historical jmpers prepared
showing the growth of our town and
its qhanged condition. We could
assemble at the Ooliseum on the 2lBt
of March when these could be read
aud we could otherwise fittingly cele
brate our 100th birthday. ’’

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
[Continued from first page]
Interests atrecten and tne commerciiii
being of the people ns a whole. The ma
chinery for prdvldlng suchi careful Inves
tigation can readily be supplied. The ex
ecutive department has already, at Its
disposal methods of collecting facts and
figures, and it the 'congress desires addi
tional consideration to that which will be
given the subject by Its own committees,
then a-commission of business experts can
be appointed whose duty It should be to
recommend action by the congress after
a deliberate and scientific examination of
the various schedules ns they are affected
by the changed and changing conditions.
The unhurried and unbiased report of this
commission would show what changes
should be made In the various schedules
and how far these changes could go with
out also changing the great prosperity
which this country la now enjoying or
upsetting Its fixed, economic policy.
The cases In which the tariff can pro
duce a monopoly are so few as to consti
tute an Inconsiderable fBfctor in the ques
tion; but. of course, If In any case It be
found that a given rate of duty does pro
mote a monopoly which works 111, no pro
tectionist would object to such reduction
of the duty as wouldequalize competition.
In my Judgment, the tariff on anthracite
coal should be removed and anthracite
put actually, where It now Is nominally,
on the free list. This would have no effect
at all save In crises; but In crises It might
be of service to the people.
Interest .rates are a potent factor In
business activity, and In order that these
rates may be equalized to meet the vary
ing needs of the' tieasons and of widely
separated communities, and to prevent the
recurrence pf fj^^nclal stringencies which
Injufldflisly affect legitimate business. It
Is necessary that there «hould be an ele
ment of elasticity In our monetary sys
tem. Banks are the natural servants ot
commerce, and upon them should be
placed, as far as practicable, the burden
of furnishing and maintaining a circula
tion adequate to supply the needs of our
diversified industries and of our domestic
and foreign commerce, and the Issue of
this should be so rdgulated that a suffi
cient supply should be always available
for the business Interests of the country.
It would be both unwise and unneces
sary at this time to attempt to recon
struct pun fiTinnelal svs tern, which lias
■been tne growth or a. century, buf some
additional legislation Is. I think, desirable.
The mere outline of any plan sufficiently
comprehensive to meet these requirements
would transgress the appropriate, limits
of this communication. It Is suggested,
however, that all future legislation on the
subject should be with the view of en
couraging the use of such Instrumentali
ties as will automatically supply every
ISgitImate demand of productive Indus
tries and of commerce, not only Iri the
amountf'but In the character of circula
tion, and. of making all kinds of money
interchangeable, and, at the will of the
holder, convertible Into I'he .established
gold standard.
I again call your attention to the need
of passing a tJroper Immigration 1^, covolr, outlined *— message
erlng the points
in mv
to you at the first session of the present
congress. Substantially such la -bill has
already passed the house.
How to secure fair treatment alike for
labor and for capital, haw to hold in
check ths unscrupulous man, whether em
ployer or employee, without weakening
Individual initiative, without hampering
and cramping the Industrial development
of the country, la a problem fraught with
great difficulties and one which it is of
-the highest importance to solve .on lines
of sanity and farsighted common sense as
well as of devotion to the right. This is
an era of federation and combination.
Exactly as business men find they must
often work through corporations, and as
it Is a constant tendency of these corpora
tions to grow larger, so- It is often neces
sary for laboring men to work In federa
tions, and these have become Important
factors of modern industrial life. Both
kinds of federation, capitalistic and tabor,
can do much good, and as a necessary
corollary they can both do evil. Opposi
tion to each kind of organization should
take the form of opposition to whatever is
bad in‘’the conduct of any given corpora
tion or union, not of attacks upon cor
porations as such nor upon unions as
such, for some of the most farreachlng
beneficent work for our people has been
accomplished through both , corporations
and unions. Each must refrain from arbitrary or tyrannous interference wrlth
the' rights of others. Organized capital
and organized labor alike should remem
ber that In thSb.long run the Interest of
each must be brought into harmony with
the interest of the general public, and the
conduct of each must . conform to the
fundamental rules of obedience, to the
law, of individual freedom and of Justice
and fair dealing toward ail. Each should
remember that in addition to power it
must strive after the realization of
healthy, lofty and generous ideals. Every
employer, every wageworker, must be
guaranteed his liberty and his right to do
as lie likes with his property or his labor
li '
so long as ho does not Infringe
upon the
rights of others. It is of the higliest Im
portance that employer and employes
alike should endeavor to appreciate each
the viewpoint of the other and the sure
disaster that will come upon both in the
long run if either grows to take as habit
ual an attitude of sour hostility and dis
trust toward the other, few people de
serve better of the country than those rep
resentatives both of capital and labor—
and there are many such—who work con
tinuity to bring about a good understand
ing V this' kind, based upon wisdom and
animosity in the political world is, if posr
slble, even more wicked, even more de
structive to national welfare, than sec
tional, race or religious animosity. We
can get gpod government only upon condi
tion that wo keep true to the principles
upon which this nation was founded and
Judge each man not as u part of a class,
but upoh his individual merits. All that
wo have a right to ask ot any mun, rich
or poor, whatever his creed, his occupa
tion, his birthplace or his residence, la
that he shall act well and hondrably by
his neighbor and by hla country. We are
neither for the rich man as such nor for
the. poor man. as such; we are for the u^
right man, rich or poor. So far as the
eonsUtutional powers of the national gov
ernment touch those matters of general
and vital moment to the nation, they
bs. sa«;»Jaikl la .£UaJorinlty with

all Amcncait line between our pnetnc
the prlnclpllee above set forth. .____ ait
Ills earnestly hoped that a soCrotary or coast and the Chinese empire by way of
commerce may be created, with a sea* in Honolulu and the Philippine Islands is
the cabinet.’ The rapid multiplication or thus provldotl for and Is expected within
questions aSecting labor and capital, the a few months to bo ready for buslnesa
Among the conditions Is one reserving
growth and commexlty of the orgnnltttlons through which both labor and capi the power of the congress to modify or re
peal
any or all of them. A copy of the
tal now find expression, the steady tend
ency toward the employment of capital in conditions Is herewith transmitted.
Of Porto Hlco It Is only necessary to say
huge corporations and the wonderfulstrides of this country toward leadership that the prosperUy of the Island and the
>m with
___ which
_____ it has been governed
in the international business world justify wisdom
have been such as to make It servo as nn
an urgent demand for the
such a position. Bubstantially all t^ example of all that Is best in Insular ad
g commercial bodies In this county ministration.
„Qn July 4 last, on the one hundred and
have united in requesting Its creation, ft
_enty-slxth anniversary
of the decinrn..................................
Is desirable that some such measure M tWe........................
that which has alras.^ passed the senate tlon of our Independence peace and am
be enacted into law. The creation of such nesty were promulgated irf the Philippine
a department would In itself bo an ad Islands. Some trouble has since from
vance toward dealing with and exercising time to time threatened with the Moham-_
supervision over the whole subject of the medan Moros, but with the late insurrec
great corporations doing an interstate tionary Flllblnos the war has entirely
uuslness, and with this end In view the ceased. Civil government has now been
congress should endow the department Introduced. Not only does each Filipino
with large powers, which could be in enjoy such rights to life, liberty and Uie
creased as experience might show tne- pursuit of happiness as he has never be
fore known during the recorded history of
need.
I hope soon to submit to the senate a the Islands, but the people, taken ns a
reciprocity treaty vrith Cuba. On May W whole, now enjoy a measure of self gov
last the United States kept lU Morolse to ernment greater than that granted to any
the island by formally vacating Cuban »>il other orientals by any foreign power and
and turning Cuba over to those whom nw greater than that enjoyed by any other,
own people had chosen as the first officlala orientals under their own Governments
of the new republic.
...
. save the Japanese alone. Ive have not
one too far in granting theseTIghts of
Cuba lies at our. doors, and whatever af
berty and self government, but we have
fects her for good or for ill affecU us also.
Bo much have our people felt this that ii^ certa'lnly gone to the limit that In the in
the Platt amendment we definitely toolr teresta of the Philippine people themselves
’r< hurry
■
'
mat
the ground that Cuba must hereafter have it was wise or Just to go.. To
closer political relations with us than with ters. to go faster than we are now going,
any other power. Thus in a sense Cuba would entail calamity on the people of
has become a part of our international the islands. No policy ever entered into
system. This makes it necessary by the American people has vindicated It
fioIltlcaI
^at in return she should bo given some of self in more signal manner than the poli
the benefits of becoming part of qur eco cy of holding the Philippines. The trl-nomic system. It is, from our own stand umph of our arms, above all the triumph
point, a shortsighted and mischievous pol of our laws and principles, has come soon
icy to fall to recognize this need. More er than wo had any right to expect. Too
over, it is unworthy of a mighty and gen much praise cannot be given to the army
erous nation, itself the greatest and most for what it has done in the Philippines,
successful republic in history, to refuse to both in 'warfare and from nn administra
stretch out a helping hand to a young and tive standpoint, in preparing the way for
weak sister republic Just entering upon civil governiiient, and similar credit be
independence.
should
longs to the civil authorities for the way
Its career of
—----,----------- ’We-----.
. ^ al,
ways fearlessly insist upon our rights in in which they have planted the seeds of
the face of the strong, and we should with self government in the ground thus made
ungrudging hand do our generous duty ready for them. The courage, the un
by the weak. I urge the adoption of reci flinching endurance, the high soldierly effi
procity with Cuba not only because it is ciency and the general kind heartedness
eminently for our own Interests to control and humanlly of our troops have been
the Cuban market and by every means to strikingly manifested. There now remain
foster our supremacy in the tropical lands only some 15.000 troops in the islands. All
aters south of__
us. but
and waters_______
— also because told, over 100.000 have been sent there. Of
we of the giant republic of the north course there have been Individual in
should make all our sister natidns of the stances of wrongdoing among them. They
American continent feel that whenever warred under fearful difficulties of cli
they will permit it we desire to show our mate and surroundings, and under the
selves disinterestedly and effectively their strain ot the terrible provocations which
they continually received from their foes
friend.
_ . .
A convention with Great Britain has occasional Instances of cruel retaliation
been concluded, which will be at once laid occurred. Every effort has been made to
before the senate for ratification, provid prevent snch cruelties, and finally these
ing for reciprocal trade arrangements be efforts have been cefhpletely successful.
tween the United States and Newfound Every effort has also been made to de
land on substantially the lines of the con tect and punish the wrongdoers. After
vention formerly negotiated by the secre making all allowance for these misdeeds
tary of state, Mr. Blaine. I believe recip it rem.alns true that few indeed have been
rocal trade relations will be greatly to the the instances In which war has been
advantage of both countrlea
waged by a civilized power against semlAs civilization grows warfare becomes elvlllzed or barbarous forces where there
less and leas the normal condition of for has been so little wrongdoing by the vic
eign relations. The last century has tors ns in the Philippine Islands. On the
seen a marked diminution of wars be other hand, the amount of difficult. Impor
tween civilized. powers. Wars with un tant and beneficent work which has been
civilized powers are largely mere matters done Is well nigh Incaleulable. •
of International police duty, essential for
Taking the' work of the army and the
the welfare of the world. Wherever pos civil authorities together. It mav be ques
sible arbitration or some similar method tioned whether anywhere else in modern
should ba employed In lieu of war to settle times the world has seen a better exam
difficulties bMween civilized nations, al ple of real constructive statesmanship
though as yet the world has not pro than our people have given in the Philip
gressed sufficiently to render it possible pine Islands. High praise should also bo
or necessarily desirable to Invoke arbitra given those Filipinos — in the aggregate
tion in every case. The formation of the very numerous—who have accepted the
international tribunal which sits at The new conditions and Joined with our repre
Hague Is an event of good omen from sentatives to work with hearty good mill.,
which great consequences for the welfare for the welfare ojf the islands- - —
of all mankind may flow. It Is far bettor
The army has been reducea to tne mini
where possible to Invoke such a perma mum allowed by law. It is very small for
nent tfibunal than to create special arbi the size of the nation and most certainly
trators for a given purpose.
should be' kept at the highest point of effi
It Is a matter of sincere congratulation ciency. The senior officers are given scant
to our country that the United States and chance under ordinary conditions to ex
Mexico should havq been the first-to use ercise commands commensurate with their
the good offices of Th'e Hague court.'* This rank under circumstances which would fit
was done last summer with most satis them to do their duty in time of actual
factory results ln''the case of a claim at war. A system of maneuvering our army
issue between us and our sister republic. In bodies of some little also has been be
It is earnestly to be hoped that this first gun and should bo steadily continued.
case will serve as a precedent for others, Without such maneuvers it is folly to ex
in which not only the United Sta,tes but pect that in the event of hostilities with
foreign nations may take advantage - of any serious foe even a small army corps
the machinery already in existence at could be handled to advantaga Both our
The Hague.
oificers^and enlisted men are such that
I commend to the favorable considera we can take hearty pride in them. 'No
tion of the congress the Hawaiian fire better material can ba found. But the'
claims, .which were the subject of careful must be tboroughly trained, both as indi
Investigation during the last session.
viduals and in the mass. The marksman
The congress has .wisely provided that ship of the men must receive special at
we shall build at once an .isthmian canal, tention. In the circumstances of modern
if possible at Panama. The attorney gen warfare tbe man must act far more on
eral reports that we can undoubtedly ac bis own Individual responsibility than
quire good title from the French Panama ever before, and the high individual effi
canal company. Negotiations are now ciency of the unit la oi the utmost Im
pending with Colombia to secure her as- portance. Formerly this unit was the
scat ta oqc^ulldlpjE. the canal. This couaj regiment. It is now not the regiment, not
win be one or th’e peatosf ongineertng even the troop or company; it is the indi
feats of the twentieth century,' a greater vidual soldleg. Every effort must be made
engineering feat than has yet been ac to develop every workmanlike and sol
complished during the history of mankind. dierly quality in both the officer and the
The work should be carried out os a con enlisted man.
tinuing policy without regard to change
I urgently call your attention to the
of administration, and it should be begun need of passing a bill providing for a gen
under circumstances which will make it eral staff and for the reorganization of
a matter of pride for all administrations the supply departments on the lines of thq
to continue the policy.
bill proposed by the secretary of war last
The canal will be of great benefit to year, 'when the young ofilcors enter the
America and of Importance to-, all the army
____ ____
____________
from West
Point, they probably
world. It will be of advantage to us in stand above their compeers In any othei*
dustrially and also as Improving our mil military service.' Every effort should be
itary position. It will be of advantage to made by training, by reward of merit, by
tbe countries of tropical America. It is scrutiny Into their careers and capacity,
earnestly to be hoped that all of these to keep them of the same high relaUvs
countries will do os some of them have excellence throughout their careers.
already done with signal success and will
The measure providing f''r the reorgsn*
invite to their shores commerce and Im isatlon of the militia sys'em and for se
prove their material conditions by recog curing ths highest efficiercy in the nation
nising that stability and order are the al guard, which has already passed the
prerequisites of successful development. house, should reoelve prompt attention
Ko Independent' nation in America need and oetioa. It is of great Impartaiics that

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER
■\Vcll. here we are again, hope yop had a good Thanksgiving.
Those Jlaisins we sold you were all right weren’t they?
Now, you come in, after your Tlmiiksgiving “fullness” has
passed off, and we will talk about something more jcommon,|8ay.

6 lbs Good Soda For A Quarter
i^nd things like that. You just come in again when you are in
Town and see how well we can use you, will you?

20 POUNDS REVERE SUGAR $1.00

R

Iiave the slightest fear of aggression from
the United States. It behooves each one
to maintain order within its own borders
and to discharge Its Just obligations to
foreigners. IVhen this is done, they can
rest assured that, be they strong or weak,
tixey have nothing to dread from outside
Interference. More and more the increas
ing interdependence i and- complexity of
International political and economic rela
tions render it Incumbent on all civilized
and order^ powers to Insist on the proper
policing of the world.
During the fall of UOl a communication
was addressed to the secretary of state
asking whether permission would be
nanted by the president to a corporation
to lay a cable from a point on the Cali
fornia coast to the Philippine Islands by
way of Hawaii. A statement of condi
tions or terms upon which such corpora
tion would undertake to lay and operate
u cable was volunteered.
Inasmuch as the congress was shortly to
convene and Pacific cable legislation had
been the subject of consideration by the
congress for several years. It seemed to
me wise to defer action upon the applica
tion until the c.onCTess had first an oppor
tunity to act. \ The congress adjourned
without taking any action, leaving the
matter in exactly the same condition in
which It stood when the congress conYsned.
Meanwhile It appears that the Commer
cial Pacific Cable company had promptly
proceeded with preparations for laying its
cable. It also made application to the
president for access to and use of sound
ings taken by the United States steamship'
Nero for the purpose of discovering a
practicable route for a transpaclfio- eagle,
the company urging that with access to
these soundings It could complete Its cable
much Sooner than If it were required to
take -soundings upon Its own account.
Pending consideration of this subject it
appeared important and desirable to at
tach certain conditions to the permission
to examine and use the soundings If it
should be granted.
In consequence of this solicitation of the
cable company certain conditions were
formulated, upon which the president was
willing to allow access to these sound
ings and to consent to the landing'and
laying of tbe cable, subject to any lUteratlons or additions thereto imposed by the
congress. This was deem^ proper, espeolalTv as it was clear that a cable con
nection of some kind with China, a for
eign country, was a part of tbe company’s
plan. This course was, moreover. In ac
cordance with a line of precedents. Includ
ing President Grant’s action in the case
of the first French cable, explained to the
congress in bis annual message of De
cember, UTS, and the instance occurring
m 1879 of the second French cable from
Brest to St Pierre, with a branch to
Cape Cod.
These conditions prescribed, among oth
er things, a maximum rate for' commermessages and that the company
should construct a Una from the Pnlliplne
Islands
to Chino, there being at pres
£at, as is well
known, a British line from
ManUa to Hongkong.
The representatives of the cable compa
ny kept these conditions long under con
sideration, continuing In the meantime to
prepare for laying the cabla They have,

the relation of ths national guard to ths
militia and volunteer forges of the United
States should bs defined and that in place
of our present obsolete laws a practical
and efflclent system should bs adopted.
Provision should bs made to enable tbe
secretary of war to keep cavalry and or.
Ullery horses worn out In long perform,
ones of duty. Such horses fetch but a
trifle when sold, and rather than -turil'
them out to the misery awaiting them
when thus disposed of it would be better
to employ them at light work around the
posts and when necessary to put them
painlessly to death.
For the first time In our history naval
maneuvers on a large scale are being held
under the immediate command of the ad
miral of the navy. Constantly Increasing
attention is being paid to the gunnery of
the navy, but it Is yet far from what It
should be.. I earnestly urge thfit the Incrooss asked for by the secretary of the
navy in tbe appropriation for improving
the marksmanship be granted. In oattia
the only shots that count are the shots
that hit. It is necessary to provide ample
funds for practice with the great guns In
time of peace. These funds must provide
not only for the purchase of projectiles,
but for allowances for prises to encour
age the gun crews, and especially the gun
pointers, and for perfecting an intelligent
system under which alone it is possible to
get good practice.
Tbere should bs no halt in the work of
building up the navy, provldlM every
year ode
iditional
iittonai fighting craft,
craft. We
we are a
very rich country, vast In extent of terri
tory and great In population, a country,
moreover, which has an army diminutive
indeed when comiiarsd with that of any
otber'flrst class power. We have deliber
ately made our own certain foreign poli
cies which demand the possession of a
first class navy. Ths isthmian qanol will
sreatly inersase the efficiency of our navy
If the navy is of sufficient else, but if we
have an inadequate navy then the build
ing of the canal would be merely giving a
hostage to any power of superior strennh.
The Monroe doctrine should be treated as
the cardinal feature of American foreign
policy, but it would be worse then Idio
to assert it unless ws Intended to back it
up, and it can be backed up only by a
tboroughly good navy. A good navy is
not a provocative of war.’. iris ths surest
guaranty of peace.
Each Individual unit of our navy shodld
be ti)e most elfiolent of Its kind as regard
both material and. pereonnel that Is to be
found In the worla. 1 call your spsolal
attention to the need of providing for the
iMnnlng of the shlpa Serious trouble
threatens us if we cannot do better than
we are now doi^ as regards securing the
services of a sulllolent number of tno nlghm type of sallormen, ot sea meohanlcs.
TOe veteran seamen ot omr warships are
of as high a type as can bs found In any
na'vy
ridi ths waters of the world.
. whioh
----------os
They ore unsurpassed m daring, in reso
lution, in readiness, in thorough knowl
edge of their profession. They deserve ev
ery oonslderatkm that can ba shown them.
But there are not enough of them. It is
no more possible to Improvise a crew than
It Is possible to improvise a warship. To
buUd ths finest ship, with the deadliest
battery, and to send it afloat with a raw
crew, no matter how brave they were InqtYMiiallx^WPuld be to
dl^at^ if

c. E. MATTHEWS
OLD HHhIRBhE.
for certain kinds of farminff and stock {frnwlnif.
It is a terrltiiry of great tUe and varied re
sources, well tilted to supj>ort a large permanent
population. Alaska needs a gootl lamf law and
such provisions for hoin>'ttcads and pre-emptions
We
provUlod for nn<l under conatrucili n. T!jo as Will encourage permanent settlement.
cln.as'^'R nt the nnvul pclnud nt Aniinpolls should shape legislation with a view not to the
ahouhl Im Kronllv tnbirip'd. At llie mine exploitltiK «nd al>and6ninif of tho territory, but
time Hint wo thus add the oMU'crs whore to the buildinjc up of homea therein. Ttic- land
wo hoed (hem wo nh‘v\dd fnrllltnto tho r*'- laws ^iould be liberal in type, to as to hold out
inducements to the actual settler whom we most
llrcmciit of llicFo at the hood of the*
wlioso UBofnlnoss h.na bt'O'nit' linpulrod. desire to Mc take posecaaion of the country. Tbe
Promotion nn;.st bo frslorod If the aorvlco forests of Alaska should be protected, and, as a
•ecoiuisry but still imi>or(unt matter, the gam#
Is to be kopt
nt.
lamentable scarcity of oflcora and also, and at the i»amo lime tt Is linporntive that
the Ijm'KO nnnd t r of ri’crnlia anil r f nn- the acttlers should be showed to cut timber, un
slilllcd men nocop^artly put aboard t e der proiicr regulations, (or their own use. Laws
new vessels ns thyy have boon culumla- should t>o enacted to protect tho Alaskan salmon
eioned Ima thrown op. n. ouj' odb:<’rs, and flslieiiet against tlic greed which woiihl destroy
be prcstrvc<l as s permanent
ley snould
sno
especially on the Ueutennins and Junior them. They
{Trades, unusual labfr and futlirue and has Industry and (oimI supply. Tlieir management
jrravely strslnod th<'lr ijowcra of ondui*- and control should be turned over to tbe cointnisanco.
r Is t’uTe 8i»»'n of any Iiniiiodlatc Sion of flBh and tlshcries. Alaska should have a
letup In this sJraliv. It nuiPt continue for delegate In the congress. It would be well If a
sonic time lon{;cT until more olUoerH are congressional conimitlce coukl visit Alaska and
crndualod from Amu.polls aiul' until the Invcatigato Its needs on the. ground.
In dealing wllh the Indiuns our aim ahould bs
reeruilH boconio truinod and skillful in
their duties. In thi ae diflb'ulti’ S lia hlont thslr ultimate absorption into the hmly of our
people,
but ill inan^’ cases this absoiplioii mutt
upon the devclcpinont of our war lici t Hie
conduct of all ('Ur idllccis l as been cred and should he very slow. In portions of tho In
....................^
l)looil has gone on
the ............
mixture of nl
itable to tho Dorvico. and the lloutonanls dian Territory ....
and. Junior Kraiica In narlicular have illa- at ihe same time with progress in weaUh and
playetJ an ability itrul a Hioailfuit clU' C- education, so that there are idcnty of men with
fnlnoKB wMili iialHo th in to the uiu;riulciijj< varying tiegroes of purity of Indian blood who
thunkR ut nil who rudi/.e the di«hoartei»in)T lii.da are'absolutely indistinguishable in point of social,
ami fnti};uc8 to which tliey arc of nccN'^lty aub- political sn(f"economic ability from thi’Ir whita
sssocistes. There arc other tribes which have aa
■Ji’Ctcd.
There is not ■ cloud on Hio liorl/tm at present. ytt made no perceptible attvance toward such
try to force sci li tribes.‘too fast is
Hirre
not the sli{due>t tiuince
trouble equality.
with a fijrelgn power. We TnOt>l (.urmijuly hone to prevent their going furwatd at all. Morcovsr,
that tbiiu a.alo^of t.liilJU» muy .ctiplinuea-uud-the the tribes live under widely illfftirent condlttons.
\Vhy to Insure Its contrfiuanci* Is
provide for a Whers a tribe has made considerable aiUancoand
thorou^ld^' cinclont imvy. Tho rcfu-al to main Urea on fertile farming soil it is pi.ssible to allot
tain Buch a navy would Invite trouble, and if the members lands In acvcrnlty much ns is the
trouble came would-Insure illiiastcr. Fatuous aelf esse with white settlers. Tlurc ore other tribes
where such a course is not dc-ursble. On tho
complacency or vanity nr ahortfiKblodneM in re
fuRihg to prepare for danger is both fooliEh sinl arid prsirie lands the effort should be to induco
wicked in sticn a nation as ours, and past expert the Indians to lead pastoral rslhcr than Sfirioul*
ence has aliown that such fatuity hi refusing to tursl lives and to permit them to settle in vil
recognise or prepare for any crisis in advance U lages rather than to forc^e them into isolation.
large Indian achools situated reinuto from
usually sueceeticd by a mad panto of hysterical
any Indian reservation do a special an<! peculiar
(ear once the crisis has actually arrived.
•^e striking increase in the revenues of the work of great Importance; but, cxeellcnt though
postofUce department shows clearly the prosperity these are, an immense amount of athiltional work
of our people and the increasing activity of the must bo done on the reservations themsclvss
I . among the old, and, above all, atuuug tUs young
buiiiiess of the country
The receipts of the postofflcc department for i Indians.
I'he first and most Important step toward ths
the fiscal year ending
June
'.
Ju 3l> last amounted to
1121,848,047.20, an increase of f 10,210,853.87 over absor|)tlon of the Indian Is to teach him to earn
his
living, yet it is not nec ensarily to bo asnuined
Yhe preceding year, the largest increase known in
jn community all li)>!ians inuBt btcome
the history of the iiostal service. The miignilu«le that In cacn
of thU incrosse will best sp|M*ar from the fact either illlcrt of tlie soil or ttoik raisers. ITieir
that the entire postal receipts for the year 1800 industries may properly be diversified, and those
who.show special desire or adaptability (or Indus
amounted to but $8,618,007.
Rural free delivery service is no longer Jn the trial or even commercial pursuits should be en
experimental atage. It has become a fixed policy. couraged BO far as prsctlcablo to follow out each
“ results
...................................................
' illi hit own bent,
Tlie
following its Introiluction hnv«' fully
Kvery effort should be maih* to develop llw In
Justified the coilgn-aa in the large uppriprintione
made for its eatublishnicnt an«l extensh i. Thu dian along the linos of ntilunil aptitude and to
average yearly increase in postollh.-c ri’cetpte in encourage the existing native imluBtries peculiar
ths rural districts of the country it about 2 per to certain tribes, such as tho various kinds of
cent. We are now able, by actual resuila, to 'basket weaving, canoe building, smith work and
•how that whore rural frep delivery service has blanket work. Above all, the Indian boys and
been cstublislicd to euch an extent us (u cnahh' drls should be given coiiHdnit command of col*
us to make comparisons the yearly increase has oquiul Kiiglisb and should ordinsiliy be prepared
for a vigorous struggle wlHi the conditions under
been upward of lU ijer cent.
On Nov. 1, 11KI2, 11,050 rural free dellvcry^ which tbt-ir people live rutlter than for immedl*
routes had been chtablished and were In operution, ate imsorption into some more lilghly developed
covering about one-third of the territory of the community.
United States available for rural free dtdivery . The onidals who represent tho government in
•srviee. There arc now awsUlog the action of dealing with the Indions work under hard condi
the department iictltions and applications for tho tions and also under oonditlutui which render It
estsblis^cnt of 10,746 additional routes. TIds easy to do wrung and very difficult to detect
shows ooDcluslvely the want which the cstablish- wrong. Conae(}uently they aliould bo amply paid
msnt of tbe service has met and tbs need of fur on the one hand, a:id on the other hand a par
ther extending it aa rapidly as possible. It is ticularly bigh standard of conduct should be de
Justified both uy the flnancisl results end by the manded from them, and where misconduct can be
practical benefits to our rural population; it proved the punishment ahould be exemplary.
brings the men w|u> livk on the soil into close
In no department of governmental work In re
relitlons with the active business world; it keeps cent years has there been greater succesa than
tbs farmer in daily touch with the markets; it is In that of giving eclentlflc aid to the farmi^
a pottntial educational force: it enlisncea the population; tbereby allowing them how moet eflT
value of farm property, makes farm life far clentlr to help themselves. There is no need of
pleasanter and leas isolated, and will do much to insistiDg upon Its importance, for the welfare of '
check ths undeairsble current Irom country to tbe farmer is fundamentally necessary to the
city.
welfare of the republic as « whole. In addition
It is to bs hoped that the congress will make to such work as quarantine against animal and
liberal appropriationa for the continuance of the vegetable plagues, and warring against thsm when
•tnrice alrsady estsbllshed and for its further «z* here iotroduce<J, much efflcHent help has been ren
Unaion.
dered to the famuir by the introduction of new
Few subiects of more Importance have l>een plsn^x SDecial*;:.
cultivation ynder the
taken up by the congrew in recent years than peculiar conditions extsciiig in amereuc purttuu*
the inauguration of the system of nst tonally aided of tbe country. New cereals have been cstablletied
Irrigation for the arid regions ef the fsr west. in the semiarid weat. k'or instance, the practi
A good beginning therein lias been made. Now cability of proitucing tho beat types of macaroni
that this policy of nslionsl irrigation hns been wheats in regions of an annual rainfall of only
adopted the need of thorough ana scientitic forest ten inches or thereabout has lieen conclusively
protection will grow more rapidly than ever demonstrated, llirough the intrmluclfon of new
throughout tbe public land states.
rices in Louisians and Texas tho production of
Lsi^Ution should bs provided for the protec rioe in this ixMintry has been made to at>out equal
tion of the gams and tns wild creatures gener the home demand. In the southwest tho |K>aMDilally on tho forest reserves. Tbe scmKlees slsugh- tty of regrsMiing ovcrstocke<i tango lands has been
ter of game, which can by Judicious protection be demonstrated; in the north many new forage
permanently preserved on our natiunsl reserves crops have t>een introduced, while in the east It
for tbe people as a whole, should be stopped at has been shown that some of our choicest (ruitft.
once. It is, for Inetanct, a serious count against can bo stored and abippcil in auch a way as to>
our national good sense to permit the present find a profitable market abroad.
practice of butcbe|lDg off such a stately sod
1 again recommend to tlie favorable considera
.beautiful creature aa the elk for ifa antlers or tion of tbe eongrees the plans of the Smithsonian
tusks.
Institution for nuking the muaeum under itai
8o fsr 'ai they are available for agriculture and charge worthy of (ho nation and for preserving
to whatever extent they may be reclaimed umier at the national capital not only records of thw
the natiunsl irrigation law, the remaining public vanishing races of men, but of the snlmals of thls>
lands should be held rigidly for tho homebuilder, continent which, like the buffalo, will soon be
the settler who lives on his land, and for no one come extinct unleas specimens from which tluir
slao. In their actual use tho desert land law, repreeentatlvea may
renewed are sought lik
tbe timbei' and atone law and the commutatloa
nsUvs regioni and maintained there in.
clause of the homestead law have been so |>erverted from tbe intention with which thev were
growing tendency to provide for thw
enacted aa to permit the acquisition of U^go
of msseeti of documents for which
areas of the public domain for other than actual
lublic
demand and for the printing of
settlera and the consequent prevention of settleis no rvsl necessity. lurge nuiuoere
^ent. Moreover, the approaching exhaustion of
are
turned
out by the guvernmeut
toe public ranges has of Iste led to iiiuch disera for which there is no justiflesMun.
cusslon as to tbe best manner of using these pub
aid
be
printed
by any of the departlie lands in the west which are suitable chiefiy or
it contains something of peri^aiiont
only for grating. Tbe sound and steady develop
IS
congress
could
with oHv*iintage cut
ment of tbe west depends upon the building up
Mterially on all the printing which
of homes therein. Much of our pruii>erity as a
to provide. Tlio
become
custotuary
nation has been duo to the operation of the home
t of government printing is a atroiig
stead law. On the otbfr hand, we should recog
ainst
the
position
of
those who are
nise ihe fact that fn the grating region tbe man
abstract grounds to advocate the gor
who corresponds to the homesteader may be un
ing
anv
work
which
can with proable to settle permanently if only allowed to use
t in private hands,
the same amount ot pasture land that his brotlier,
progress
has
been
made
during the
tbe homesteader, la allowed to use of arable land.
xtensioQ of the iiirrit system of nukOne hundred and sixty scree of (airly rich and
lents
in
tho
goveriunrnt
service.
It
well watenMl soil or a much smaller amount of
tended by law to the District of Co
Irrigated land may keep a family in plenty, where
ls much to be desired that our conas no one could get a living (fom 100 acres of
bo estaldished by law on a basis
dry pasture land capable of supiHirtiug at the
appointiuent and promotion only lu
........................
every
outside only one head
of cattle to
everyten acres.
of
proved fltneao.
In tlie past great tracts of the public domain
wise provlaluo of the congreae at its
have been fenced In ■ by persona having no title
the >Vnite House, which had besoms
incongnioue additlWiii and cbingte,
thereto, in dliect defiance of the law forblddlag
I restored to what tt was planned to
tbe maintenanof or oonslructiou of a^ such un
Ington.
In making the reatoratloos
lawful incloaure of public land. For various
care has been exercised to come as
reasons there has been little interference with
ble
to
the
early plans and to supplesuch inclosures In tbe past, but smplt noUco has
plans by a carvful study of such
now been ^iven the trespassers, and all the r^j.
that of the University of Vlrgiais,
aourcea at the command of the government .....
ullt by Jefferson. Hie White Rouse
hereafter be used to put a atop to such trespasaiug.
rty of the nation, and so far as U
In view of the capital imi>ortance of tbeae mat
flth living therein It should be kept
ters 1 oommend them to tbe earnest oonalderation
lly was, for the asms reasons that
of tbe oongreee, and if the congrem finds dittlnt Vernon aa it originally wao^ The
culty in dealing with them from lack of tboroug'.
Uclty of its archltacture it aa exknowledge of tne subject 1 recommend that pr>
he character of the period in which
vision be made for a oommladon of experts sp
and it in accord with the pur]
purpoete
dally to investigate and report upon ths cor
td to ssrvt. It la a good thing to
pUqated questions involved.
I buildings aa historic monuinenta
I especially urge upon the oopgTM the need
live our sense of continuity with the
wise legislation for Alaska. U is not to .
oredit as a nation that Alaska, which ban Ik
a of thf several Executive departours for thlr^-five ytara, should still bsve as p>
ibinittcd to the congreae with this
n system of lawe ss is the eaee. No country 1
on.
TIUODO&K R008KYILT.
n more valuable pnsecadoB in mineral wealth,
Mherinfc fucb forests and. also In Und nTillAt
f»)o I

r-.’virity Wvn' •**”*,;_’t’t*

•

Nolt’.i r*«hlp.'’ iM r inun cun bo liiipP'r*'.
wh^n W'lr hua bor^iin.
,Vo -need n tin uaund nrtiLtlonnl ofilcors
In. ......,r to pr» norl.v mnn Ibo phli»9 lu v.'
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SENATOR HALE’S VIEWS.
WATCIllNO DEMOCRATS.
services as we oan render to our de
4---------parted lo'v^ed ones. , 'f here is no reason
whv the preparation of the body lor He Opposes Tariff Revision Which He Republicans 'Will I/le Lo'w Before Tackburial should not be done in most
I
ling the Financial Problem.
Jolin Webber returned Tuesday
Thinks Is a Long Way Off.
cases, by tho immediate family/ or
I Washington, Nov. 2!).—'I'he story th.it
^ght from a visit in Boston.
relatives, the so-called ’embalming’
In a recent Interview with a cor
E. O. Wardwell returned Wednosduy
process being wholly unnecessary, ex respondent of the New York Sun Secretary Shaw Intends to make a plea
cept in certain special cases. Any Senator Hale thus expressed himself: In his forthcoming report for some
from a business trip to the Hub.
good neighbor would gladly attend to
Ernest Gray, U. of M. ’06, is at
the seating oi people and tho arrange “Neither this winter, nor tho next, definite /system of Improvement of the
homo for the Thanksgiving recess.
ment of carriages; and that ghastly nor the winter thereafter, unless Con ■currency does not agree with (he In
slow-moving, black-gloved person gress loses its head, will any revis ferences drawn here from recent con
Kosooe Paine is at hoidb for T haukswith his cat-like tread, who looks as ion of the tariff be made. The re versations ■« 1th him. He lias repeated
Made perfect by 40 years’ experience—its shine is brightest,
giving turkey from Bowdoin oollogo.
if he had been sitting up all night sults of the Dingley Tariff act have ly expressed himself in opposIUon to
comes quickest—lasts longest—never bums red or cakes on iron.
weeping in order to get bis features been so generally' happy that it is
Miss Sophia Bedington is in Sidney
into tho proper expression of profes difficult to understand thS'cry which the brunch hanking devicous well as one
ALSO IN PASTE FORM-‘*3t(N PASTE STOVE POLISH.”
this week visiting Miss Olive Smiley.
sional woo, and who prolongs the is set up in certain quarters, not by or two others proposed for spreading
agony by every device known to him the pednle generally, in favor of a re over a wider surface the responsibility
Miss Morrill of this city is the guest
Miss Bina Jackson of Soper’s, and Prof. A, M. Frew of Colby and taking more time to get a funeral vision. ’
for expanding or contracting the bank
this week of Miss Mabello L. Swott
Dingley act has given tho peo circulation; but when It comes to af
her
sister have been visiting in Old Mrs. Frow ’spent Thanksgiving in started than the whole service occu ple‘ ‘ Tho
of Bangor.
of tlio United States more rev firmative suggestions he seems to have
pies, would be banished forever.
Town.
Brower.
“Out of deference to' the feelings of enue, more business, more trade and In view only the general Idea of a
Dr. E. L. Jones and wife ate their
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thayer of
Mr.-Amasa Shores and the other those in affliction, the rector has un more prosperity than any bill ever
Thanksgiving turkey with a family
enacted. The people understand this, broader basis of circulation with sub
Brockton,
Mass.,
are
visiting
Mrs.
sick
members of his family are slowly willingly been a party to this sort of and
party at Dexter.
the late elections show that, with stantially the same agencies of isauu
thing
since
coming
to'
Augusta,
but
Angie Smith of Elm street.
improving.
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ance, in their power, to do much of tire Democratic force in Congress here that the program of the Kcpubllhomo on account of his mother’s illwill insure not a Republican measure, rap leaders in congress Is to lie low till
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Mr. and Mrs, W. M. True of Main what is now dpne by the undertaker. but
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a Domooratio one. Nor can any they see how things are sli.-iplng them
preached ar^tlio North street church street have returned from Portland Let the carriages,, as far as possible, partial
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gusta spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Conductor MoKenney who runs on
Wioker caskets are now obtainable in “Besides this, if it were possible, bill to the front and let It bang sus
and Mrs. Frank M. Wheeler of this Maine Central trains 11 and 64 be tute was married at Islesboro last all large cities, and undertakers no concessions on single articles in pended there during the campalgn.week to Mr. P. E. Hatch of that
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everywhere would keep them if there the tariff would for a moment stop The finances are not yet “out of poli
tween Portland and Bangor is off lor place.
were a demand for them. It was in the free trade and Democratic agita tics.”'
Miss Fannie Gilchrist, formerly em- a few days. Baggagemastor George
Harry A. Littlefield, of the Armour tended by the Creator that our mortal tion for entire revision. An eminent
ployed a tHathaway’s, was in£the city Austin is running his train and
leaper iias said tliat there PRESIDENT WILSON’S HOBIU'.
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Thanksgiving in Bangor with his the casket permits this dissolution to policy of protection is broken down
Chicago,, Nov. 29.—“My hobby is toKnox.
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. William P. take place naturally and quickly.
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“ Miss Lottie Wrigloy of the Sawyer - Adolbert Wright, a Maine Central qittlofleld.
“Flowers are pleasant if there are ‘ ‘ I am sure that what I say repre tem of tutors like that of Euglniul,
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Mrs. Mahlon D. Spaulding of Bos covery.
The first hearing was given Friday, attempt
to make a better showing than Massachusetts with failure as the re preS'Sed his hope for the future of the
ton has been in the city this week
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neighbor, and the most fruitful sult.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward G. mend the paper as an advertising med mptoy, in Augusta, on the case of cause of expense will be removed. ’ ’
‘In the main, a ory for revision of its alumni who bad gathered In bismeans a new tariff, built on anti. honor here last night at a banquet.
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NO MAKESHIFT.
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ware no assets, no trustee was ap
if you scratch a reviser yon find un SUMMER RESORT IN RUINS.
derneath a fi^ee trader.
the city over Thanksgiving, the guest and ooming as they do—entirely unso pointed, and there will be no further
In thisl. Case the Work was properly ■‘Unless the Republican party has
Jackson, N. H., Nov. 29.—Cray’s Inn,
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Any Waterville reader who has had dling with and no emasonlation of In the White mountains, was totally
Miss Lois Hoxie, a teacher in the in the oity that will not be'beneflted number of The Brunswick Record.
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guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Brunswick by Frank B. Nichols of the back -with liniments and lotions
long future, if a general revision total loss is $175,000. Tbe property
George Raynor, claiming to belong the Bath Times. It is a well printed understands that the relief obtained the
. Silas Hoxie.
is , demanded, the Republican party was owned by'Cbarles AV. Gray, who,
in Pittsfield was arrested Thursday six-column, eight-imge sheet, full of was but a makeshift, for the ache re will not be afraid to undertake it. ’’ ' with bis family, were living at the hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Tozior, both'
and
put before Judge Shaw this morn live local and general news, and a turns. There’s a way to do it so the
during the winter. The fire, was due toformer Coburn students, were, in the
Ton thousand demons gnawing away a defective electric-light w‘lre.
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Cook is tho editor and John H. Dunworse than the tortures of itching
on friends.
road. H® told the old story that ing business manager. Success to The
Charles H. Sloper, painter, of 11 piles Yer there’s a cure. Doan’s sort and had accommodations for about
2.''i0 guests.
Mr's. E. J. Totten of Bar Harbor is somebody, who couldn’t be found, Record I
School St., says: ‘ ‘ When Doan’s Kid Ointment never fails.
the guest of her brother, L. G. Salis had piad his faro. He was fined |6
ney Pills procured at Dorr’s drug store
NEGROES ENDORSE ROOSEVELT- bury. She was be joined Thursday and costs which he could not pay.
in the winter of 1897, tided me over
SIMPSON-BLODGETT.
Norfolk, Nov. 29.—At yesterday’s
by Mr. Totten. ,
Several telephone lines about the THEY WON’T NEED CLOTHES. a very severe attack of kidney com A quiet home wedding was solemn
session of the' conference of the
plaint and backache, similar attacks
Rev. Herbert Tilden, Colby 1876, oity Thursday evening were in trouble
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
has resigned his jiastorato in Wilton on account of the rain. On one line Plain Talk to His Parishioners by Rev. of which I had had for years some of George Mnrphvi Pleasant streef, Ran African Methodist-church, representing^
75,000 negroes, strong resolutions were
them St) bad that I could not follow
Mr. Degen of Augusta.
and will take charge of the Baptist the wet limbs of a tree formed a con
dolph, Wednesday night, when Miss adopted exitresslng gratitude at what
ohdroh in Sanford.
nection between the telephone wires Rev. George F. Degen, pastor of my calling. I was only too pleased Annie O. Blodgett of Bowdoiuham is termed President Roosevelt’s broadThe Misses Mary Moreau and Eve and some light wires and for a short the Episcopal ohurch at Augusta, in to make the fact known so that and Herbert Lee Bimpson of this oity and pbilantbropic letter with reference
lina Cary and Messrs. Edward Bnshe.r time fireworks were in order, ffifat- his parish paper says in referring to others might benefit from my experi were united in marriage by Rev. to the appointment of Dr. Crum, of
and Fred Milette spent Thanksgiving ters were quickly straightened out tlio three p.m. Sunday services held ence. Since then there have been re Robert W. Plant, reoto^ of Christ Oharleston and heartily • commending
this morning and business, was soon on the first Sunday in every month: currences but in a very mild form, ohnroh, Gar4iher. Forest T. Blodgett his attitude toward the negroes.
with Gardiner friends,
“This service takes away all excuse when I at onoe resorted to a dose or and Miss Lizzie Blodgett, brother and CHIEF CROKER LQSES HIS JOB. l’
Fred J. Arnold has returned from a going on as usual.'
According to a notice in another from i)eople who say they never oan two of Doan’s Kidney Pills. They sister of the bride acted as best man
week’s trip to Boston and New York,
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Tale game at New Haven.
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son left on the night-train for a trip Commissioner Sturgis and was dis
Tufts college, is the guest of his Lockwood streets. 'When a oar is ap
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richards proaching a cross street that has two be well for housekeepers to do a little any indication of kidney eomplaint to Boston and will on their return missed from tbe service, tbe dismissal
reside in this oity. Mr. Simpson is to take effect Dec. 1. Chief Oroker de
cross walks it will stop at the further less roasting and^baking on Sundays,
of Pleasant street for Thanksgiving.
This order will go into effect lest they find themelves condemned and do not attack that insidious dis the manager of the ^ioonio mineral clined to'iuake any comment on the
one
Dr. J. F. Hill has received notice
sentence. He will appeal against the
spring.
■
. ' .
iJboomber 1, and is in accordance with to be roasted hereafter, not one day ease in its incipient stages.”
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agrarian question, which proposed toThe leading article in this month’s CONGRESSMAN POWERS’ MOTHER’
a; jcall
been iil Augusta on their %vddiug tour. town. Mr. Taylor and his brother l)aper is entitled “The Occasional
a conference of Irish landlords -and
Mrs. Mechau was formerly Miss Al- George are located at Oakland*, Maine, Olfioes,-’’ and after touching oji bap Mrs. Na'omi Powers Walker died at
tenants
with a view to the sale of the
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'WNCHPSTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS

A THANKSGIVINa FEAST.

An Ideal Woman's Medicine.

The New Buildings Around the St.
Francis de Sales Church Inspected.

One of the notable features of the
observauce of Thanksgiving Day wks,
the way it was kept in and aronud the
chnroh of St. Francis de Sales. There
was mass in the morning, attended by
more people than wont to all our other
lionsos of worship put together. There
was an eloquent sermon preached by a
visiting priest, the Bev. Father Har
rington,- who 8ix)ko on Christian Ednoation, his address causingmuoli after
comment.
Rev. Fr. Cliarlaud who has been
FREE:—164 Pag* lltaslrated Catalogat
making oictonsivo additions and im
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
provements this season at the oouvent
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
ana sohool buildings had announced
tliat the entire establishment would
bo oihju to public iuspeotiou Thauksgiviug Day and a dinner served later.
There was a hearty response to the in
vitation.
' Many people among whom wore a
good prpportion of Protestants looke^
over the bnildings in the afternoon.
They found an extensive religions and
cdnoational “plant” if the use of
For Infants and Children.
that word is uot belitting in this oonit.illiuni i>.. .i.n.iiiiuiliuneotiou. But these buildings are all
in aotive use like those of a great
mauufaotnriug plant. There is no
waste room about them, every visitor
•iiiiiiiiiniiiw"iiti»ui'i»'’^nii'i I'liii'tHUuiiiiiit nii'-iui-ituiiimiiim
could see. ...
The principal strnotnro erected this
/l^tgetable Preparalionfor.^s year has been the largo three IWiry
similaling (licFoodandRcguIaling ihcSlomaclis and Bowels of
wooden bnilding iu the rear of the
convent used as an extension thereof
for sohool and similar purposes. Wide
verandas give it^ look a little nnoomPromoles Digestion,Clieerfulmou. Inside, its finish is a model of
ness and Rest.Contains neither
neatne.ss. Therj is nothing cheap iu
Opium.Morplu'ne nor'Mineral.
its appearance nor anything showy.
T^OT ARC OTIC.
The rooms for the sohool olasses, each
in charge of a sister, are models, light
and as attraotive as a school room
ofOUDrSARCSiPtTC/mi
ever is. There are larger rooms sneh
^Ix.Sfftnti *
as the music room wh.ere two pianos
RockelU Sr.Ut **
are in aotive servioe, and other instru
jinxReS&ed *■
f^ftjennbtt ments are taught in tbeiv proper time.
Bi CtuiHjnakSoda ^
fHf7ft'Se4»i/-'
There is a room whore there is a nat
CtanfUd Sugar
riavon
ural history cabinet, there are philo
sophical instrainents and apparatus
AperfecI Remedy forConslipafor ohemioal and other experiments,
Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
there is a good working school equip
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ment iu short.
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
The visitors noted with pleasure the
Fac Simll^iStgnalure of
neatness and airiness of the dormitory
where are more than- thirty beds for
the children who are there as board
NEW YORK.
ers, some of them ohildren with
A f.lxlrnbivih's- r»lU.
homes in town au;L others those sent
j5 :D,(fsKs -]j j CI N f s
here to obtain £heir earlier ednoatiou.
The severely simple apartments of
the
sisters naturally attracted much
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
attention. There was very little to
^UsKa
TMC CKHTAUR COMPANY, HEW VORU CITY.
see in those rooms, the needfnl furni
ture and nothing more.
In the basement is a steam beating
apparatus precisely like that iu onr
new city hall, and the other neoes.sary
Exeentor’s Yoiice.
adjnnots of such an establishment.
-GRANDThe sabeofiber hereby glTes notice thHt lie haa There is a-dining room plainly furnb<*e'i duly enpiintOfl Executor of the will of ishedi where every day many of the
JoFhua 1 Glllfordri lete of ^VaterTiile, lir the
O'untyol HeunebeOt deceased^ And giroD bonds little ohildren who come- from a dis-R0 the
..........................
law directs. AU persons •having
rii demands,
’
against the estate of sala deceased are desired to tanoe eat their dinners espeoially
present the same for settlement and all indebted when winter winds make a lon^ walk
thereto are requested to make payment imme>
nncomfortable if uot dangerous.
diately.
WILLIAM H. MOBBILL.
Nov. 10,1902.
3w 27 Everything has been ‘jilanned for nseCommencing Sat., Oct. 4. KENNKBEO COUNTY—In Probate Court at fnlnesB, ) everything has been oouj
Au£U8<a,^D the second Monday of I^v^ber. 1902, stcucted with a view to economy
crntiiiuing fo - iliree weeks at
Henry Barney, guardian of Rreie Barney, of while all neoessarv ends .are acootq,WaterviUe,' in said County, minor, having peti
U'e Shoe Em|)eriuniof M. M.
tioned for Hoenseto sell the folloirlng real estate plished. Tliore has been nothing nogof said ward, the pror'eads to he placM on InterMt
in titiMhiii.
vie: two undivided third parts of land bounded looted, nothing wasted.
as follows: north by land of EMward Vigue; east
Another addition to the property is
by Rastern Avenue; south by Idtid of James Tnr
cotte. and west
land of G. Fred Terry, sLiuated ihat at the rear of the chnroh where a
will be given on all walking
in said WaterFil .
Ordered. That notice tbdreof be given three brick extension snrronuds the altar
slioex.
w«*ek8 juccesbively prior to the second Monday of and chauoel.
It affords a greatly
Men’s Shoes formerly $3.00, now 2.50; Deoeran^r next, in tho Waterviile Mall, a news needed iuoroase of the seating 'capa
paper printed in Watervllle. that all persons in
2.00 now 1 75; 1.5'» now I 25.
terested may attend at a.C'^urt of Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, city of the ohnroh which is by. no
Ladies’ ShoeH f rtiii-rly $1.50, now why
the prayer'of said petition should not
means so large as a parish of ti)e size
granted.
1 25; 1.25 III w 1 00.
needs. There are 1019 Oatholio fami
Q. T. STRVRNS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Begister,,'
3w 27
lies in tiie l)arish and they are uot
small families either; On one side a
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iu Probate OourtI at second story recess, a sor'l of retired
NO. VA--ALBORO
Augusta, on the seooud Monday of November,
gallery, will furnish seats for the sis
■•Boliert P. Noyes of Providence, B. I., sole surviv ng trustee under the will of Helen R. Noyes, ters at mass.
late of WHtervlUe, iu said county of Kenneb
iboo,
This set of bnildings, compact, ntil(!ecaa8e4 f^r tbe benefit of Bobert’Boutel e
Noyes aiid Steph*'n Henley, Noves, having petl- izoli to their fullest capacity, are none
fo lioensR
**
■ to
‘ sell
». the following real estate
tioiifvl■ for
of said trust estate, the proceeds to be placed on too large for the uses for wliioh tlioy
interest' viz: All the luterest'of said trust iu have been erected. Tliey are a monu
ceruln real estate situated in said WaterviUe. to
witr the homestead of the Holeu B. Noyes, slt- ment to the executive ability of Rev.
Oated at the eo'uer of Temple and E^m Streets Fr. Gha'rlaud who has now OOO 'pupils
In said WiitervlUo
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tbr.>« iu his sbliools iu addition to all tlio
weo^B Buoce^^slvely pri >r to the fourth M >nda> >f
December next, iu the ^at rville Mail, prii * *d other pVjeots of his care.
in Watervllle, the first publioatiou to be tb y
Tlio supper which wap given was
days before 8Aid return day, that all persons i.i*
torested may attend at a Court of Probata tboii very largely attended. At times there
tobeb Iden at Augusta, and show cause, if auv.
why the prayer of said petition should uot bo was a crowd present. It wai a'pleasgranted.
ant ending to a holiday. There was
O. T. STRVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. N»»Wfomb, Begister
3w 27 no speech making and little formality.
That does not befit Thanksgiving Day.

A Protest Against It in the Interest
of the Farmers.

If you want- a serviceabl* shotgun, one that a
scratch or a bump won’t ruin and that -can be
bought at a price that won't ruin you, the Win*
Chester Repeating Shotgun will meet your require*
ments. A la or x6 gauge Winchester 'TakeDown, with a strong shooting, full-choke barrel,
suitable for trap work, duck shooting, etc., and an
extra interchangeable modified-choke or cylindtrbore barrel, complete, for field shooting, lists at
only $42.00. . Your dealer will sell it to you for
less. This is a bargain in a gun, but not a bar
gain-counter gun. Sold everywhere.

in
Use
Over
Thirty Tears

Boot and Shoe
SALE

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent

ffl. M. MOUNTAIN,

Wheeler & Wilson
I^ewlng Nachifie".

WANTED.
Experienced Women Machine
operators on Fine Straw Braid
for the Straw Shop season of
1903. Steady work, address,

Rotary Notion and .

Ball Bearings.

HIRSH & PARK,
26 6w

Medway, Mass.

Better Than Batter;
KlmbUl’i datloloo, PcanatCv—wanwealUd
for Mtndwlobw, lanohM,

Mtd goaanl OM «a

th« UUa Id plaoa of mMt; hMdthIfr, oliMpor
and more noariablng ttien beef. The only pare

f!or s«ie*»y

Frank BtUncluirai Wnteia▼llle. He.

paenut prapereUon laeda from Vlr|lnle peeanta.
For «ele by Qoavfe A. Eeaaleaa, WetervlUe OooperatlvaA(eooUttga,O.B. Bertowe, Wblteoab
* OeaxtoB, XonrtU * Oiaig, 0. B. Mattbewi.

wlyM

s

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble atd Granite Workers,

The Country Gentleman thinks this
is a now policy—a iKilioy that has al
ways been fouglit against by lovers of
1 42 Main St.
right, justice, equity—the taxation of
MAINE.
the nation for the benefit of ono seo- WATERVILLE
tioii; it ooutinues:
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
It. is not the benefit tliat wo de
'
plore, but the rank lujnstioo against and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. 11.
evoryjprosent farmer ijj^tlie already
settled Bootions of the' country. Wo
speak in behalf of tlie owners and
laborers on tlio 7,000,000 farms in the
W(t <M1 WAIN NT WAfKRVII.l,B
ooniitrv and tlie 40,000,000 people who TBDSTKK8—0. Knanff, .T. W. Bufett, Geo. K.
aro striving to win. a living from tho Bontelie,
Pana P, Poator, Howard C. Morae, John
farms that wo already have. Not A. vlgoo, Sllaa T, Lawry.
content to rofioot on the hardsliijis en
dured by onr present farmers while -Depoalti of one dollar and upward!, not exceed
more than a dozen largo states wore, Ing two tbooMnd dollar! In all, reeelreil and pnt
opened up to agriculture witliiu tlie on Intereat Auguat, Moveniber, February and
past generation, onr government now ..o tax to be paid on depoaita ay depoaitora.
lllTldend* inado In May and Morember and If
proposes to put tlie farmers through not
withdrawn are added tb depoaita and Interest
anotlior series
'38 .or increasing oompoti- la thu!
ooniponnded twioe a year.
_______
tion from now agrionltnral districts.
Office
In ______
Saxlng! ___
Bank building; Bank open
dally
from
9 a.m.'to 12.30 p.m., and 1.30 to 3.30
If tho government is really desirons p.m.
1
of assisting the agriculturists aud
O. KwAurr, Prealdent
providing homos for more peorlo, it
E. H. Pbumhord, Tr.
can expend its sarplua money to mnoh
greater advantage aud for the same F1DBI.ITT liODOE, NO. S, D. OF H.
object, by irrigating land in the
A. O. V. W.
already settled parts of the country.
Meet! lat apd 8d Wedneadaya of each, month
There is not an acre of gronnd from
Maine to the eastern lino of the arid WATKBTII.I.E I.ODOB N0.5, A. O. V. W
rt'gion that would not prodnoo on an
Kegular Meeting at A. 0.1/. W. Ha
average donblo tho present orops, if it
Abxoi.d Block.
wore possible to supply water by ir
rigation at tho times needed. If this Secondhand Fourth Tueadaya of each Month
paH of tho ooniitry was irrigated or
at 7.80.P. M.
any part ot it, the rosnlt would bo
more intensive farming, smaller
farms, and we predict the present
farms would bo divided until they
would represent 14,000,000 in numbers,
instead of 7,000,000 as at present, and
oaoli half-size farm would prodnoo "1 liavo gone 14 day* nt a time xvlthont m
more than the whole.
movemeiti of (he bowel*, not being able t6
By this aot of Oougress aud the tnoFe them except by nstiig hot water lujecltoui.
CUroiilo
couatlputloii for suruii years plaood me 1q
President, it is boasted that a now (his terrible
condition: during that time 1 did e?>
priuoiple is ostablislied and that tho ary thing I heard
of bntiioTor found any relief: auoh
method oliosen ‘ ‘ ropresouts a dejiar- was 1117 cate niktii -1 bi'giuk untng I'ASCAUICTS. 1
DOW
have
from
ono
to three paMagoa a day. and If 1
tnre so revolutionary as to have boon
rich 1 would giro 1100DO for oaoh nioToiuent; 11
fairly uiithii^able, when thm movo- waa
laauoha relief.’'
a vi.iiait L. Uitp/t,
liftW llubsell tit.. i>etroU. Mlolt.
nioiit began1 rO
re years ago. ” Wo pre
dict if the scheme is attempted to be
carried out on the lines expootod,
that it will rise to trouble tho people
who were responsible for tho passage
of sneh an infamous law.
If the government is ready to un
dertake internal improvements on a
mammoth scale, it oan do far. bettor
than to attempt at this time to re
deem the areas that nature designed
should at least be held in reserve Pleaiant, Palatable. Potent^ Taate Good. Do
until more favored localities are pro; Qo(^, Meyer Sicken, weaken, or Gripe. 10c« 25c, fiOc.
dnoing to their ^maximum. Even
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tliongh millions of aores oonld bo Hirilas k«M4r Caapuj, CklMfSmUmI, S.w lark. Ml
made to prodnoo bonntifnl crops by
irrigation, there is no ueoessity for KENNEBEC COUNTY—In ProbaU Court at
them at this time. - In faot, to open Angnata, on tbs aoooud Monday of Noreiuber,
them np to onltiyation would be a na 1903.
tional calamity, and onr farihers On petition for tbe appointment of Frank Wil
of Watervllle, In aald eounty aa adminis
should strenuously opixxse every at liams
trator of tbe estate ot John Mullen, late ot said
tempt.
Watervllle, deoeaaed.
•
We again oall upon farmers every Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks aneoesalvely prior to the second Monday
where to protest throngli all propr ot
Deoember next. In the Watervllle Mall, a
sonroes against this iniquity being newspaper printed In Watervllle, that all persona
ooutinuod, aud more than, this, we Interested may attend at a Court of Probate, then'
be holden at Augusta, and show cause, It any,
implore you to be ready to oo-operate- to
the said Instrument sbonld not be provM
the moment yon have, the oppor- why
approved and allowed aa the last will-and testa
tnnity to join the movement that ment ot the said deoeaaed.
. -1
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
will soon be started, and then ATTEST;
Yf, A. Newoomb, Begister.
3w 27
through oo-operatiou you will be
numerous enough
and powerful
enough to thwart all attempts like KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, a4
on the aeopnd Monday of November 1903
this, whioh if consummated, will put. Angnata,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
you back 60 years as regards material last
wlll -aud^ teatan.ent ot Martha A. Snell,
progress.
late ot Watervllle, lb said County, deoeaaed,

“K -

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought

GOVERNMENT IRRIGATION.

So says Mrs. Josle Irwin, of
325 So. College St., Nashville,
Tenn., of Lydia E Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
-Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that at
tained by LySia ■ El. Plnltliafn s
Vegetable Compound, and never
during the lifetime of this wonderful
medicine has the demand for It been
BO great as it is to-day,
From the Atlantic to the
and throughout the length and breadth
of this great continent come the glad
tidings of woman’s sufferings relieved
by it, and thousands upon thousands
oi letters are pouring in from grateful
women saying that it will and posi
tively does cure tha worst forms of
female complaints..
Mrs. Plnkham invites all wo
men who are pueelod about
their health to write her at Lynn,
Masii., for advice. Such corre*
spoudence Is seen by women only,
and no charge is made.
dends aud interest, known as loan
capital, to the amonnt of abont $4,000,000. As tlio rule these societies
have more capital than is needed for
the pnriKiBeB of their bnsiuess, aud
one of the oliiof anxieties of their
managers is to find*safe and remunera
tive investments for - their surplus.
Snob investments now amonnt to
something like $46’,000,000, The older
and richer societies are always willing
aud even eager to invest their surplus
in the shares of new societies. Of re
tail sooieties there are now abont 1,600
in Groat Britain, and their sales last
year exceeded 'in value $260,000,000.
Their visible net profits in 1901 were
very nearly $16,000,000.
.The number of the oo-operativo
stores very mnoh exceeds the number
of the sooieties, for the reason that
many of the societies have several,
and some a great many. ■ A few days
ago the Barnsley Society opened its
60th grooery store.
That the oooperative society has not become a
factor of importance iu the commer
cial system of this country is probably
dne to the fact that the modern dopartpient store takes its place and fills
its function well ouongh to disoonrage
oompetition initiated by oousamers
for their own benefit and protection.
—New York Times.
THE MILLION STAMPS SWINDLE.

For many years tlie United States
postal anthorities aud others have
heard - rumors tliat somebody was
willing to jiay a fabnlons amonnt for
1,000,000 oauoellcd postage stamps.
The somebody has never been definite
ly named, bnt it has been vaguely
stated that the proceeds of the stamiis
would bo devoted to charity aud that
some wealtiiy individual would pay
the premium. Perhaps an episode
brought to light iu Newark may shod
a little light uiiou the, matter. One
day last week-’ Postal Inspector J. L?
Oortelyou, a brother of President
Roosevelt’s seoretary, «aud United
States MarsliaWohn Garside, of New
ark, arrested iu that city Henry
Boisseane, a Frenchman, 70 years
old, who is an inmate of the Homo of
the Little Sisters of the Poor. Boisseauo is a veteran of tliree wars.
His arrest was bronght about by a
salve mannfaotnrer iu New York city
who notified the Tiostal autlioritios
that he had offered to oxohango post
age stamps for salvo to use ujwu liis
feet. Salves wore sent to him and
washed stamiis werq^eceived in exoliange, it is said. The old man was
thou arrested aud- his room iu tlie
home was visited. At least 60,000
stamps wore found soaking iu a washlub.
Tlie Mother Superior of tlio institu
tion said that Boisseane liad nothing
to do with tlie oolloutiou of tliusa
stamps, but
and otiior aged
inmates were employed to soak them
from the ouveloixis, dry tliom and ar
range them for shipment to Oliiua
wliere they brought a good price and
CO-OPERATIVE TRADING IN ENG wore highly eAteemod for wall deoora^OUB.
LAND.

Boisseane said that he did not know
The expansion of oo-operative trad that he wa.s doing anything wrong iu
ing iu Great Britain is one of tlie offering canoelled stamps aud tliat he
most remarkable of modern iustaueoB made no attempt to efface the cauiq^ks. The sisters said that
of oommeroial development along lines oellation
the stamps nad a high value in the
created by changing social and eoo- eyes of the Ohinese and that Christian
nomio oonditions. The British trad- workers eimlianged them fpr ohildren
who were aaoptea
adopted ana
aud bronght
nrougnt np in
ing sooieties ara. both wholesale andj WHO
retail. The former are nsoally^eder-,C. 'arles.Ohristiau faith by the missionatious of tne/etail distributive sooiIt liaajieen sospeoted for years that
eties, and bny for them in so large a these stamps came back to Ban Franway as to secure all the advantage to oisoo from China, rejnvenated and
afresh, bat the postal anbe derived from magnitude in trausao- gammed
thoritiei^ have never bMn able to
tions and anl)neBtion|d credit. One prove a case.
of the psinoip;^ of thdile, the English
WHEN TO OOMMBNOB,
Wholeaale society, was founded in
18M with 60 members and a capital of Yery often persons are afflicted with
S4900, It now has a membersliip rep kidney disease and do not realize the
resenting more than a thousand co foot until those' organs are psutially
destroyed, and that is why kidney
operative Booletiee, employe a capital diseases are so general ly'oonsiderea
of $16,000,000, and dose a bosineee of fataL When von have neadaohes,
haokaohes, diazinsss and: caprlaions
$80,000,000 per-aoDain.
The retidl ob-opejatlvo aeeooiatlone appetite, oqiaiaenoe at onoe thi
havq a oa^iital of $180,000,000, and use
in .ftddition AooumalAtiona of divi*

CONSTIPATION

MR. FRYE'S OPINIONS.

Senator Frye of Maine, president
pro tom. of tlio Senate, says he Is
more thaa ever before In favor of a
snbsidy for American shipping.
“The syitdLicato,” he said, “has
pnrohBBod h lot of old sliips. In the
next ten years they will have to bnil^,
$60,000,000 worth of now ships. If
we authorize a subsidy, those new
ship will be built iu tho United
States; if not, they will be built
abroad. ’ ’
In regard to tho tariff Senator Fryft
said: "Talk of tariff revision Is ahsard. . Tlio oountry is in tlie midst of,
great prosperity. Why should wo
spoil’it by entering upon legislation
winch would disarrange bnsinoss rela
tions and certainly cause depression
over tho oountry'f Tliero is no demand
for it in Maine. -Tliero may bo ixiople
iu Massaejmsetts who- want more
otianges, bnt tho'v ahvavs liave a few
cranks in Massaolinsetts. The Repub
lican wlio ran for Oongre'ss on a re
vision platform was 'defmted. ”
A PROTEST AGAINST THE GAM E

having been presents for probate;
Ordered, that notloe thereof be give” three
week, aupoeaalvely, prior to the aeoond - Monday
of December next. In the Water.i|le Mall, a
newspaper printed In Watervllle, that all persona
intereated may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Angnata,and show cause, If any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved
approved and allowed aa the last will and testa
ment of the aald deoeaaed.
V
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Begister.
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The Man
Who Doesn’t
have indlgesllon, ablllous head
ache or real dyspepsia once
in a while is tlie e.xception.
You wiio do will find a quick
relief from a teaspoonful of the
True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
35c. .1 bjjttle.

Cliaiicellor. James R. Day of Syra
cuse University, a native of Wine
ard well known thrpngliput tlio coun
try, caused a sensation in Dio oliapel,
50 YEARS'
SundaysQfijruiiig, by saviilg tliat un
EXPERIENCE
less tiio football rules are rndieally
clianged so as to ubolisli mass plays
lie would have to go before tlie board
of trustees aud ask them to disband
the team at tho university. Ho said;
TRADE MARK*
“To see two ])odies of men lino up
Dcsiqnb
against eaoli other and smash together
COPVRiaHTB Ac.
Anyone sending n sketch and deecrlptlnn may
witli all the brute force tliey have,
.--------------------.hef an
aaoertaln
our opinion .---free whetber
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnulca.
and then to see three, four or five men
-------------tlona
strictly
--------oonndentl
------liiL.Handbook on Patents
sent free.I. (lid.
(Jideet agency for aeourlug patents,
lyiuff on the gronnd, one man running
Pateute taken
^
tbrougb Muuu A Co. receive
tp<eUUnotiC4,
IM, without charge. In the
this’wuy after a pail of water aud an
other that way after a doctor, another
chafing a man’s arms, others rubbing
A handsomely lllDstrated weekly. Ijargect dr.
oulatlon of any solenilBo lonnud. Terms, 13 a
braised mnsolos, aud 'still others
;rear 1 tour
year
four months, gL Bold by all newadealera.
pumping air into a man to get him on
his feet only so tliat he may go back
into the same bull fight again puts the
;ame on a par with a ball fight, on a
e................................
"
evel
with the degrading prize fight.
I have always snpported
inpported football, bnt
the time has oome when I find it
difflonlt to defend the name. When
before the season is two-thirds over
half the memberaof a team have been
In tlie hospital' ana some of them oompolled to leave the game permanently, Ckveats, and Tiade-bUrks obtained and nil
I^ Ftkn.
when men have been kiUed thrapgh- col buslneseconducted for modcha
PATtitTOrnoi
ont the ooantry and soorMtupon OimOrneginorvoeivcu.s.
___ __ jocure patan
datacanaacure
patsnt in lass Unto uina thicae
iM from Wxablngtoa.
soores hare been maimed tliere must
sL dmwiac at piiatn., vritk deaciip.(
be something wrong with the game.” 'don.
[yite, il patemabl* or aot, frao ci!

Patents

Sciciitifk Jlmcilcan.

f

PATENT

iOmiv. Our fee not due tlU patent UeecuretL

** H
Hcnr
Co Obtaia
OCuia Patents,'*
Fmt
' A
“
oh to
wkhi
ooet of lame in the U* S, and fortifo firnntriei]
eea( free, Addrcaa,

%.A.SNOWaCO.

a Ofi.. PavkAT Oanok, WAnHiNevoM, KM.
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A Nervous Affliction THE DAIRY
That Freqaentl; Bads in Death.
_© Victim After Failures
is Cured by

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND

DIAMOND

DYES

NO. VASSALBORO NEWS.

y

WflHK DOWK SflIiE
4

THE HALL DISPLAY.

Thi^oagb the JVIontb of Decebibep.

Articles to be Shown are Arriving by |

Paine’s Celery Compound has ac
quired its famous reputation by its
■wonderful and dpoisivo victories over
disease and suffering. Paine’s Celery
Compound supplies strength and ener
gy to tliose^ who are low from
norvousuess and jihysioal exhaustion.
It builds u]) the weakened nervous
system, makes the blood pnre"'aud
rich, establishes a perfect aotiou of
tho heart, gives natural sleep and di
gestive vigor.
Lnoy Kegaladez, 43 Abasolo St.,
Monterey, •• Mexico, who was- in a
oritioal ooudition of health owing to
nervous suffocation, was providential
ly saved by Paine’s Celery Compound
after vain attempts to proonre a enre
with other medicines; slie writes as
follows:
-•
‘ ‘I fool very grateful for the good
whioli Paine’s Celery Compound lias
afforded mes Before using it I had
been suffering for some time from ner
vous suffocation which prevented mo
from sleeping, speaking, or eatiuK.
If I attempted to take a meal, I was
obliged to stand in order to breathe.
After the use of various remedies
which brought no relief, my uncle,
Mr. Dias, advised no to try Paine’s
■Celery Compound, ^v^lioh I did, and
fonud immediate relief. I took six
bottles of It and now I am complete
ly cured, thanks to the Compound.”

lllrecilo . h .ok niid 4.^ dv- d eaiuulei tree.
IIIAVONU DYES, Burllngt-in. Vt.

CONVENTION.
Preparations Actively Going on for the
Coming Exhibition.

with Other.Medicines

Children’s clothing, hats, rib
bons, feathers, ptookings, dress
es, and salts for ohildreu can he
made new again with

■On account of the mild weather the past montli we have decided to continue our

Every Train—The Citizens’ Reception
Wednesday Night.

Nobody had any doubt that the oonventiou of the Maine Dairyman’s As
sociation was going to be a great suc
cess, hot a view of tho packages of
butter and cheese which have already
arrived along with cases of all kinds
of instruments and maoliines of use
in the, dairy business, everything in
fact necessary to give a man an idea
of modern methods as contrasted
with tho old, will couviuoo every
one that the coming show is to he a
great popular suooess. "Beyond that
it has its educational value and every
sucoessful dairyman in Maine who
wants to see the newest things and
the best things - will find them here |
displayed.
Tlie thing of lirst interest to Water-f>D.OO Suits, Sale price,
vilio people is the reoeptiop at the Men’s $8.00 Suits, Sale price,

We are making prices that will pay you to take advantage of, on

Men’s, Boys’, Children’s Clothing, Furnishings,
Bags and Dress Suit Cases.

Hats, Caps, Trunks,

The following quotations will give you a limited idea of the many bar-

^gains we are offering.
-

MEN’S SUITS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS »

^

$3.69
5.50
“fo brfXtuena.r”'' 0“ '»* Men's $10.00 Suits, sale price,
8.00
The reception which will he held One lot Men’s Fine Suits, good value at $12.00, sale price, 9.50
in the oity government rooms will Qne lot Men’s Fancy Cheviot Suits, regular price $13.50,

close at 8.80 when the welcoming ex,
•'
eroises will be lield in the City Hall.
sale price,
Dr. J. F. Hill, president of the Board Men’s $15.00 SuitS,

’

I

of Trade, will preside.

Prof.

R. B. Kr

> ii, i o

o.
/

Men’s $5'.00 overcoats, sale price, -■
' ,
Men’s $6.00 overcoats, sale price,
Men’s $7.50 and $8.00 overcoats, sale'^price.
Men’s $10.00 overcoats, sale price,
Men’s $12.00 overcoats, sale price,
,
11.00 Men’s $15.00 overcoats, sale price,
,
12.50 Men’s $18.00 overcoats, sale price.
14.50 Men’s $20.00 overcoats, sale price,

r-

-s.

Hall and an orchestra of 12 pieces 'Mens $18j00 suits,
will provide the mnsioi Ex-Mayor
Philbrook will deliver the address of
weloome and will.. be followed by
Hon. W. T. Haines, Hon. O. F.
Johnson, Mr. Horace Perkins, -Mr. E.P. Mayo and otliers for Watervllle.
Regular price $5.00, sale price,

Boy’s Long Pant Suits, Ages i6 to

Boy’s Overcoats, Ages 7 to 16 years.

9.

Regular price,
$3.o9 Regular price,
5.50 Regular price,
Regular price;
8.00 Regular price,

Tlie responses will bq made for the
Assooiation by Oommis^uer of Agri- Regular price $1.50 and $8.00, sale price,
culture, A. W. GJlmaii,. Hon. Rntil-1
.
—

$3.98
4.25
5.50
■7.75
9.50
12.50
15.00
, 17.00

$3.50, sale price,
$5.00, sale price,
$6.00, sale price.
$8.50, sale price,
$9.00, sale price

$2.50
3.98
4.50
6.49
6.98

Ins Alden, President of the Assooia- Regular-price $10.00; sale price.
tion. Dr, George E. Fellows, Presi
dent University of Maine, Hon. Z.
Coullnuid from tirat page.
A. Gilbert, Hon. J. A. BobertsyDr.
The Degree of Honor hold their G. Mr Twitohell, and Prof, G. M.
3mcetingB in G. A. B. Hall, North, Gowell,
The programme for the two follow
Wassalboro, instead of Bpttorfleld
One lot Children’8 Suits, ages 3 to 8 years, former price,
One lot ChUdren’il $2.00 Reefers, sale price, ^
1.50
Hall, East Vassalboro, as heretofore. ing dsys luoludes one feature of the
One
lot
Reefers,
forlxiefljr
$4.00
to
$5.00,
your
choice.
$1.19
$2.50 to $3.00, sale price,
1.98
greajiest importance which was not
Mr. J. H. Williams returned to decided upon in season to be auOne lot Blue Chlhclliila keefers, made with storm collar,
One
lot
Children’s
Suits,
all
sizes,
former
price,
$3.50
to
■work Monday morning after a week uounoed iu the oircualrs sent out. It
regular price $5.00, Sale price,
•confinement in the house by sickness, was announced today by the state
$2.50
$5.00, your choice,
3.98
oommissioner
of
agrionltnre,
Mr.
A.
CUT PRICES ON ALL BETTER GRAbkS.
There will be a snpper and enter
tainment at the Baptist ohnroh next W. Gilman, that Dr. Frothingham of
Saturday evening, beginning at six the Harvard Medical Sobool would
T rnr
address the State Dairymen’s oono’clock. The supper will consist
February Prices on Ulsters, Reefers and Fur Coats. Lbok herfe for these goods and Save Money.
.oysters a’ld will be prepared and veution Tharsda.y on tlie ravages of
the
foot
and
mouth
disease
now
prev
given by the pastor’s Bible class,
aleut iu Massaohnsetts. Dr. Froth
will be interesting to know that this
ingham has been sent here by order Good serviceable pants, heavy and all wool, worth $3.00,
One lot Men’s Odd Pants, would be cheap at $l.'’i 5, your
class has a membership of 23 and
of Saperintendaut Peters of the Mass
there is mnch interest manifested in
choice, jmsf;
adyeytise opr Odd Pant. Department,
L.15
sale price,
^
.
aohnsetts cattle bnreau.
the preparation of the snpper. An
The
programme
for
Thnsdax.
follows;
mm
mm
interesting programme is also being
preiiared for the entertainment. • gf • THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
10.00 a.m. Prayer by Rev. E. 0.
Everything points to a snocessfnl time
Whittemore. Address of Weloome by
Saturday evening. Admission 25 ots, Hon. Mmrtin Blaisdell, Mayor of Wa
supper 15 ots. Cake and coffee will tervill'e. Respouse by Hon. Rntillns
In this Department we shall make some espe(f|^||Y l^pw Prjees
Alden, President Maine Dairymen’s
be served.
50c Neckwear,Men's natural wool and camel’s hair hose, regular price, 2
39c
Assooiation.
10.30
a.
m.
‘
‘
Snap
Shots
at
Maine
In the Catholio ohnroh at Jackman
Men’s
Suspenders,
worth
25cj
pair
for
25c,
sale
price,
10c
pair
19c
Dairying, ’ ’ by Hon. J. A. Roberts,
on the evening of Nov. 26th, Miss Norway.
Meu’s 50c fleece-lined underwear,
!, ' 37 l-2c One lot Suspepders wprtb 8Qp>
10c
Oora Nisbet' of Garratunk, daughter
11.00 a.m. “Dairying as an IndusMen's $1.00 gfovqs.,
,
Hon. o. Gardner, [Men’s $i.'00 natural wool and.'camel's hair underwear, sale
of Mr. William Nisbet of North Vas try for Maine,”
79c
.
salboro, was married to Mr. Henry Rooklaud, Master of State Grange. I
79c Men’s $1.50 gloves',
1.25
pnee,
« ^
^
Edward Oarbiuo of Garratnuk. The Disenssiou
11.30 a.m. Dairy maohiuery iu Men’s $1.25 natural wool underwear,
89c Men’s Lamb lined Buckskin and Reindeer mittens, worth
ceremoiJV was impressively performed operation at Oity Hall, and dairy efby the -Rev.* Joseph Forest. The hibits ready for public examination. 25c Neckwear,
19c
$3.00, going at,
'
.
'
2.50
1.80 p.m. “The Development of
married couple returned to Garratnuk
the Dairy Cow,” by Prof. H. H.
the next evening, where Mrs. Garbino’s Wing,
Ooruell University, Ithaoa, N.
home has been with Mr. O. P.
r-a
IA good all-wool Boy’s Sweater, never sold less than fl.OO,
Willard six years. A goodly number Kiu
Ladies’ Mocha Driving Mittens, Siberian Squirrel lined,
” colors,
’
it
---------j crimson,
-----------------t------ —
79 c
all
blue, gray
and
your choice,
of invited gnekts were present. ,The Gardiner. W. S. Keene, Palmyra, '
otliers.
$2.50
newly married couple received many and
worth $3.50j sale price.
3.00 p.m. “The Dairy Go^w as a A full line of men’s sweaters at cut prices.
presents from the manv sohoolmatos Farm Renovator,” by Hon. R. W.
and friends who wore there to wish Ellis, Embdeu. Disonssiou.
3.30 p. m. ‘ ‘ Man and Gow as Gothem a happy married life.
workers,” by Prof. G. M. Gowell,
Orono.
SOUTH CHINA .
7.3U p.m. His Bxoollouoy, Gov. J.
A cottage prayer meeting was held F. Hill, to preside. Addresses by
at Mrs. Tlieodore Moody’s Tuesday Hou. N. .T. Baolielder, Governor-elect
ovouiiig of last week. There will be of New Hampshire, Prof. J. W. San-1 ATnv.’g
.00 smoking jackets,’'
•;
$3.981
5.25
$3.98 jMen’s
Men’s$6.50
$6.50 and
and $7.00
$7.00 smoking:
smoking jackets,
jackets,
meetings held iu the chapel every born, Gilmautoii, N. H. on “Exten-U
,
.
. , ,
4.751 Men’s $8.00 smokmg jackets,
6.49
night this week.
sive lutensivo Agriculture,” Maior Men 8 $6.00 smokmg jackets,
Henry
E.
Alvord,
Washington,
D.
O.,
~
Mrs. Florence Sanborn and two
ohildrou have been visiting her fatlier Chief of Dairy Division, U. S. Dojiartmeut of Agrionltnre, and Dr,
Hiompsal Wliitohonso.
Goo. E. Follows, President of Uni
Til ere are parties talking of putting versity of Maine, Orono.
up a saw mill at this place.
3.15
98c Regular price, $4.00, sale price,
Tho many friends of Cora White
Regular price, $1.50, sale price,
formerly Oora Smart will be saddened
RT. MARK’S CHURCH.
3.98
$1.49 Regular price, $5.90, sale price,
Regular price, $2.00, sale price,
to hear of her death which odonrred
The annual parish meeting of St.
Nov. 25 In Haverhill, Mass.
2.25
Regular price, $3.00, sale price,
Mrs. Elisha Haskell and daughter Mark's Episoopal ohnroh was held
Monday evening.
have been the guests of Ira Haskell.
The annual reports which wore
^Mahy hearts were made liappy on
Thanksgiving day by being invited to presented and all the statements made
dine with their friends.
*,
were to the effeot i^at the parish was
ICMr. Ingram tho new fpastor gave never in so good a ooudition as now,
some very interesting remarks at the nor its prospects’ so bright.
chapel on “Thanksgiving now and of Mr. George S. Dollofl was ohoseu
cur Pilgrim Fathers. ’’
H. MoValgh, Correspondant.

Children’s Suits, Overcoats and Reefers.

I

Men’§ Furnishing

Men’s Smoking Jackets or House Goats', for the Holidays. These gTtrments make
very nice present, and at the prices we have marked them,’ a very inexpensive one.

Dress Suit Cases.

I-

.

t

*

*

AlTgoods marked in plain figures.

ALBION. .
“Tan Swears got a silver gray fox
recently,
fSdfth" Eeay who does millinery
work in Boston is at home for a vaoa
tion. '
**John Parmenter who has been ill
sometime is Improving.
'ZWllliam Thompson of Boslindale,
Mass., with his family, is visiting
relatives in town.
iiiAlbert Danforth \ who has been
«way iwenty-flre years or more is
Imtown.

warden, Mr. J. Foster Peroival treas
urer and Mr. Lowell Q. Salisbury
clerk for the ensuing year.
It was voted to appoint five ladies
and gentlemen who with the ofifioers
sbould oonfltitnte a supervisory busi
ness oommittee, and George K. Bontelle, Mra F. B. Jealous, Miss Mary
Abbott, Mrs. O; B. Nioholsou and
Frank J. Small were ohoseu as the
members of the oommittea

The less a man has to say in his
own boose the more some women will
let Wmtaowjhe^ought^notjo ^ It

as represented or money refunded.
Mail o I ders promptly attended to.

'

No misrepresentation.

Everything guaranteed

Telephone 18-2.

G. S. DOIiliOFF & GO
46
Street, Waterviile, Jlile,

